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By OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT itrg°
: . . Ahmedabad we t the owner. the profit hunters : . ' . .

. The struggle of the working class:agamst the re- they admitted that the in- o monopojy capital is visibie
Despite the threats held out by the Government of West Bengal, its draconian brhiging the workers "e- wiiicii. informed peo le thatactxonary monopolists and the government s labour de wa wrong very much * nt fUd

govern-
Not the workers orga-

of the JR and the attempts at confusmg the people by appealing in the name ly" into the factory it hd thepollee topolicy winch follows them is gathermg momentum. wrong. The workers fought - due rate to the mätadi labour Uit and hit back, do a proppe up organisafionthe Calcutta Citizens' Associationnot to observe her- . . take firm action" to prevent
. . Instead f paying heed to the legitimate demands of and got increased dearness of or fd the monopollsta outside ad . ' general strike, the massive protest actionof the people of West Bengal has 1td lii the a isiocation of normal life

the toiling people, the Government of India in its vari- allOWanCe. and fert1liers 1locked the their agent inside the : 'Jfl a complete success. As we go to press, detailed reports from various areas have turnover of about 150 persona j Calcutta and the state on
oils ministries follows a line which forces the workers And yet there are 27 or so and held up ships. Why? eminent move from .thefr not come but the reports from Calcutta, Howrali, 24 Parganas, Hooghly indicate that OfliL wst of them super- . .

. . to resort to strike struggles. And when workers are fórc- centres whose thdlces, are cal- because the government and positions, not until theytaka the general strike and hartal on May 20, the call for which had been given by a con- The Posltion . .

ed-into that position, the . government either strikes culated by the Labour Thireau the contrators wanted to of Sacr1fice from vention of trade unions and supported by seven Left parties in West Bengal had or iess unciian en i ©back with all ,ts force or agrees to compromise if thOfflfl1Ut of India beat down the matadi labour- the tolling masses come off very well the managemert and the gov-
r 0

. force fails .to work. d th Zbo M1ijst itt-
er. They ultimately failed. Rence, an all-India unUed . eminent have not come for- Shoot

g AKE for Instance their to admIt the workers clahn lug in Delhi refuse to correct anYwhere around The action for bonus for dearness A 1eadIn part in this pro- and political leaders had been rise In prices and the anti. for a settlement
U unpardonable refusal to to a share in the profits and even those Indices calculated same failure to yield to the allowance, for wages and for tESt action has been arrested lai, poucy of the West Ben- the economic res Chief MInIter p

giveeffect
theBonusCom

through bythefrownbureau
c desfreto Letusdoftinearnest

built mouge Amongthem:reDiiiren cerrandincen P° j
.m1sslon. What necessity was Should not the workers feel governed by that bureau must . ' ersn directedthe Work-. wàrer Union Ehabani Roy' Jay Engineering Works Cal- nt the worTers have re- to SO that no due
there to send it to the states resentful about this? They prepare for a strike to move ..

i °nJ on a e, a very
Chowdh general secreta cuttft hangs fire since Decem- 'md flrm the would not Who wanted to open his

: - -or to ask the various public should. And are they not the bureau to correct the md!- theenjnee In
ers ilL of the Eengal Chatkal Mea- ber 17, 1963. ThIs Is the Ion- rk unless It is St1ibllShIflent was "pre. .

s= protestaction?
an all-India ceswhlch are found to be IJerw emical rubber cotton tex.. Ghr1S tafaYovo; woud

nilss=rba:itlo:l:ady O
eafldseveral;therindus Bh rneZ

UfliOUtO eff:ctasettiement ersWestbayo OP
t= ahopn: testaa1nsthIghpr1ces Parnd works for TH U GS A N D M I C S The transiort strike hs n:ers of tiJ0m:

fl5d of helpmg to bring thuaidweHasthsector representative Ma- for a general rise in wages, . , . en omp eta, except for one . . . ai,out asettle " ti t keep the trains trams and
thur was a member of the dearness allowance, bonus and AZ regards mndlvMual dis- J, attempts on the lobbying. Tata to start with, or tWO trams and a couple of Among the leaders of the the Governnien

gan c pro s ac on. .......
, . for natlonailsation. .. PUthS, one need not go , of di ''u has lent the services of an Mi- buses In Calcutta which plied RS' who have beeti arrested Ben al declar d ' The other ssiie that ..bas

1 The publle seôtor under- . But apart from that general frito that series now. The op- P e gs. r tue Chowringhee zone under are Buddhádev BhattaCiiary- Ule on A iii 10 it l) the second plank of the The seven Left Partiesthe
'takIngs which' are production . slogan, workers everywhere presslon of the REt. workers au o Oi some Mugs Lockheeas in . the corridors of . . . heavy police escort. ut these ya, Sukhanioy Chatterjee, Ra- piijgatorr for the workers to CSil for . the generai strike OH, RSP, RCPT, Marxist
fun1t pay less wages than must mobulth for Implemen- Of Bhopal, which Is a clear to scrap the Mig pro- the. secretariat. . duty lnunedlatèl and hartal Is the' continuous Forward Bloc, Workers' Party,
units of the same kind in the tatlon of th Cominls- case of sabotage,and provoca- . have been finally I Will be interesting to . .

i . . rise in prices of various corn- Solcailat. tT±Ity Centre and. 'private sectr. In 'some, the slon iaport. . . tionby top management and. ' . ' watch the progress or otherwise A . . Not content with that, the . modltles, particularly essen- Bolshevik Paty In a state- . :

public sector has a monopoly If the government does not their henchmen to hide their auanuoncu that TrK Tata Booth combme government resorted to terro- tial items of livelihood Prices meat had appealed to the
And moreover no industry in take a decision it Is an obvz- OW sins and failures In pro- rie sad tidmgs were con and their touts maLe in thss risatlon raith were organised of rice fish, edible oil and people not to get enraged by

9:today's booni coiidition in . ous invitation , to the trade .ductlon and supplies, is Impos- veyed to the representatives of ew endeavour. . . 1it . the wo*ers colonies, several other commodities' government's t1tUde andthreatened ith any losses .unlons to begin their. annual lug.. unheard of losses on the the. Lockheeds in Delhi a fort- ... , . . , . . .
: . , . ,

even if it pays 25 per cent round of disputes and actions public sector and the workers mght ago The overseas Thugs *

Thea1:begovern-
peaceandthenworksfor

*theJ7flerfl Police ReSørt To ss Arre t
0

tions is 'bound to be cons- 1ndustriaI strife. cause an arrogant young ow- Cabinet. - . . have already startd. . . . : . . . .

. trued as a deliberate at- . It k the workers 'more ner who nev knew how his Y I,e ?6CaIICd that his sleep. , I :
. tempt to please the mono- than a year to convince the father built the industry COOfthflItIOfl Minis- He i be ' twoh

not ply after about dhaballav Rope, Biplab Das, police lathi-charged and tear- , , A A .

, - polists who do not desire a goverrnnent that their cost which he has 'Inherited, wants !] ! !? trying o jeuion some o hi asuwhen no passengers Moni Mukherjeeand Motish gassed. Asmany as 55 leadIng j %
uniform reasonable Iormwa of living index is a' "fraud".: 'to teach a lesson to the work-

bonus do
. " ' ' froublesome append-

N
?J. " ' £AUUW5U worers O use union. mciva-

secretarr
U % u i H:

on and not want Government felt indignant era and the Union And the Iw agefacent arrested
. .'.. , . . ,

'JAY DISPU'E CONTI N U ES
promptly psed sent

on the Migs. .

1TK then tried his damned

Rh
Gocnka,'to step down from
thø chainnanship of the

. .

;

have been sted. o mern-
bers of the Workers' . ParW,
Hemendra Bihari Mukherjee

'

The government provided
police help to the manage-

. . .

have rocketed skyhigh. lven observe the hartal and gene- .

then they are not available ml strike
.. '. . . . .,. .

best to get the Tata po Pfb NiaZ . Bank. ,
flOranan Roy, genel and Sallen. Paul, were also ment to he m the work-

peacefully
. . , . -most of the te in open

. . . E gvy I = I %L I'L 1
approved.by. Nehru but failed
nuserablyButhe gave

A secion of shareholders in
Th1nthJi NatonaJ Jute

. '
SCTt5TY of the West Ben-
aI Committee of theM!-

5td. ...
The total number of ar.

em On May 1, the number sñarket. Thus the geñera strike .

and hartal came off very sue- I

. : -'----- .--- -.------- -r ruoer sisomu not mistake J&"due Union UOflgI'SS

ONE-LtAY STRIKE :

ftedsyearhc :iZ1
. . - ' . .,. at a near famme conthon has .

j Delhi were bn4ed to Admisfion
. which . s b nd all e '

ThIS large number of ar-
. . .

developed in respect of rice which WT& that the , Mg businesa , 'recenfly bmuàht 'under TlXs thanked Ui
reflects to a CZ'tahi

CALCUTFA : A trade union convention in Calcutta has become' scarce and is selling ,ff; The Vo7sras arid
a'aicot c'ross jj for their ma

Wor era extent'the isinic felt by the
S has called for a one-day general trike in Wt Bengal on ,at 5fiCS beyond 'the oh, of Bhattacharjeas Is a a c d a iarities allegedly committe4 by S ponse to the call

government over the protest
. M t d d h bi I 'T

common people.
:

Washington dutifully relay- i,. .
action and the extent to

.

ay 20 0 ernan an onoura e settiement o tue jay
a remIt of the allround these inspired rumours The latest report Ls t7Za " The West Bengal govern- which ithad gone to foil

. tngiileering strike and to protest .agarnse the unchecked shooting up of 'prices, the cost of to India. Ramnathji has sold or ià silent had made all arrange- the general strike call.
., n,',-,-n : f".., I . 1, 1 _; Meanwhile TIK climbed ..,i,:.. . ,, i. , . , +. . . --------

cessfully. According to reports : .

available, there have been no
untoward incidents except

S that police resorted to large-
scale arrests. But that could
not In any way deter . the
massive. protest action. I

Arrest
: .

.'e""'" ' '° u -. . .,', 5cu iL ne cais Ior,tne ooservance --m y " Y up occopy the Fmance ence inneif and h stre and hartal It had fully of general strike and haa1 of policemen thus helping Unscpulous tders and The arrest of so mav trade
I HE convention on May 11 employer should at least now The government and the Ministry and mtensified his ,. mobilised the police and throughout the state on May the management was more businessmen have been mint. and litical leaders

S

attended by represents- realise' that the long-draws. stxike empoy hizve failed to . act efforts to torpedo. the , Migs. Nevertheless, plenty. of head- . National . Volunteer Porce. 20 had been given to register than 3000. In , addition Ing money by radin' In the under the DIR has brought.
tivec of the Bengal Provincial could not be ended and a settle upto the decsszons of the tr- His henchman Boothalingasu aches are still awaiting cure More thali 100 trade union pepple a protest against the transport was provided for misery of the people Govern- sha condemnation against
Trade Union Congress the Fede ment forced on the workers at partite conferences and the was working overtime on d these cases a pill or ment reruses to use DIR the West Ben a! °'overnment

, ration of Metal and Engineering bayonet point. . '
.5 proposal oj ofrenissg fair' price "Project Betrayal." .

. of any sedative will not S.. , against the profiteers and from the Communist Party
Workers and other unions and But the state government °P factories has remained But all their effoth have help

hoarders Consequently mai- d the All-India Trade
, federations of employees. iti of' compelling the .

°' paper, and the government come to naught. And they are The most acute is the pies- I hp practices are t*ing carried on Union congress.
S A resolution adopted by the ' to come to ass 1& failed to take. deterrent

1
privately. blaming Chavan for cooker business. Detenca

w impunity. Common peo-I
t Coflventwn sent warm greetings hrab settlement with th ° check the nsa in prices their fiasco fJhavan they told pep have been murmuring

pIe have been finding It more In a statement Jssued onSo the striking Jay Engineenng ak recourse to the The convention noted that for the Lockheed men is sold on about it for quite some tune
and more difficult to make May 20 the secretariat of theworkers "who have dsptayea, . ètep" of 'alying the last few months .th worling Migs and enhrely for ' selfish The story to that a finn s ' -
both ends meet. cPi has stated:I in the face of severe provoca the Defence of India Rules to class all over India was agitating reasons After all Chavan has connected with 77K s tradi '.iwns unrivalled solidarity and hib1t the strike Ii has also for an immediate 2 per cent m got a factory set up m apna gjop business enterprise I 21 It - ;, Hence the general strike 'The centra& secretariat of'-S : loyaIy to the union by' foiling s'jve polEce sup- crease in wages and for linldng 'Maharashtral, had supplied over three ' i .t and the harta, to foil which the CPI indignantly pro-/ the conspzrac,y of thegovem fj breaking the stnke the dearness allowance with the * iOkh3 Of pre&sure coo1ers to , 'r

I r-c Ik1 governmnt had moblltsed all tests against the largescalemeet and the employer to break of Irvine index the army at the 1itght of " i ' s , . it could On May 17 govern-the strike The convention demanded ins Dut uie ugs ave not
Chinese invasion " , t ment issuect a press note . ON PAGE 17

mediate withdrawal of the DIR The general level of wages is gone to sleep They are tole The best ressure oke ' ''Despite the deployment of
imposed against the sirike and all particularly low in West Bengal ratmg the Migs because they market z' availablefo }\ 555/

51 I
5-

I quitea lae corce esite
repressive measures It put Hence the demand for merease say that Nehru and Chavan a piece Bu the army was I

'
" S

a in o.,
ci' forward the renewed demand for rn wages and dearness allowance are in love with them. char ed Ba 120 a ieee The ' ' " .discipimedand

remamed umte let1se honourable ar:1itseg anew plot °: a0lr prOt works
1ATIOP1AL COUACR. ETAIG

S S This , convention . extends soh- . .

tue r,.ock- 0 0 rupees 5darity' with the strilci ng Jay . The indignation of the working Y a convention sos . . namey, 0 s
the pressure is building

c eliff, Jine 7-17'workers and calls upon all umons class in West Bengal agamst the It hoped that all trade union ee 0 5t up Pa; up the cooker and time is * *
: 'to make a enewed drive for fund attitude' of the government aid. organisations would extend all t17 es: not far off 'when his goose will

* The Central Secretariat of the C.P.I. has an-.- collection which is of great no the employer had been partly support to the general stnke at a
Ste De 0T!VWflt be cooked inside

nouncei that the next meeting of the National,portance and necessity at the pre etpressed by the industrywide mark of protest againstgovem
For this urpose they have * held in Dellu from June 7 to 11 It *

-

4

sentnioinent,the
lineffea' settlernenof Cdfli5iiiSSiOflecl J. It D. Tatafor 4NSIDER

..,ffl 'be preceded by' the meeting of' the '-CEC on, state Labour Minister and the convention felt. the Jay dispute.
fose bus stops In Delhi organised b' the Communist Party to protest June 5 and 6. . S , S

S

9 ,
S

NEW AGE : 1. against rise in bus fares. ...,Photo: Vfrenijra Kumar. **********************************
-
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PARTYbNffY STILL aC9E O UPELLEDD SI SUSPDE
Connnu- oftheCommunistPaflyofln&ahasdenouncedthe I

.

.

Ere
:: : r

by the internatlo
iiist movement", he empha-
sised. 1

Having rePudiated

activities of a group of sphttexs in the Bthar ParLy who
met in . a secret session in Arrah in the 1ast week of

April a shadow coimnittee of their own

.

. .. .

I aiid organised -
, .

.; workedoutaflaiternaUVe line for forming a rival pany in the stat. The Committee . . .

Bhupesh Gupta Tells Pressmen now making ideolo-. has further taken disciplinarycfion against the main. -.

. .

From JNAN DIKASH MOITRA
c-polic an organia . utt afld lled up the Pax bs to fiy

reject every attempt at disrupbng and disorgaiusing
.

- Communist. Parties of the Party unity
. . . CALCUT1A: "There and there is no objee- world. . . : .

live basis for the. split dii the PI. Despite all t1at has 'WC Of the ,National y PEXCUV which met in Gu$a (Muzaffarin'r) and Corn. . .. .

pp Council meeting councdofthecPr:esaR aonMunnunos- sheshwar uzaur) Lco°
Party'cBhipesh GUpta,. c1ee1aredat a crowded p

g.
effng °I a iftial party.

eo
assurance the State 'Council solvcs that thefollowing actions

. confçrence in Calcuttaon May 13.
extremely iiarm..

for.the development of

party
- Bihar 'Tht a shadow committee

.P
.

jIat they would ntt organise sho d .

IUALING, thst, with the common deo1ogyMarxISZU- the democra*IC movement in Efi of
°" with Coin.

S19b Saran as' couvenor for

Theyhavehatthedthe clever

P P

such general body meetings.
Corn. P. M azU mdar O .

1-'Ideological eontrovesy In Tpnii1sm There was, there-
. the International COrnIUUnISt Iore no objective basis for

in our owit country..Projec-
tion of this line in the spe-

the
of India views Ethar. adessed b

The Executfvc Committee
° go on record that the

should be cx- -

movement, Bhiipesh Gupta Ideological differences among cific condition of our coun- .

.

A K. C Ian on the piesent attempt to set up a. rival

referred to the common, cal- them. But very serous differ-
interna the like of which was

try will be disastrous."
He ftirther.observed that

. d IOV
3

seemingly iimocentplea that it is P!Y .'. not an accidental t of
indiscithne, but that a grouj of

Siabar . Sasan . SXh .

. Gh silective me of the . ences
tional Communist movement, not known at any time pro- the CPs that did not toe:the

,

c

Bjh the open I1 f after the next meeting of
to both the sides
th present èonfusios. ° VidyartIi and Corn. Satvanarai ..

as embodied In the Moscow vlously, had actually arisen . CPC line were violently criti- ade
a rival party congress made by Nai Council

°h1 fOTiflS, Of activi-
durzng the last one year and Singh, should be asked to cx-

Declaration (1957) and' the hi the international Corn- cised and denounced as re-
and the CPC openiy

the 32 members of National... Ncit ontu thefact that Corn.
j a ha'f towards this obiectsve

why they
be expelled un1esMoscow Statement (1960), munist movement. .

'ánd p4 that it was It would be wrong, he p0111-

vlslonlst,
called for sp1It In such par- Executive COnututtee fur-C

t that these comrades
Copafrm as

from membership for splitting The followmg sphthn aetivi-
not .

agree to express regret for .

the Imperative task of every ted out, to regard these di!- ties. 'Iñ fact, . splittfsm has A abt two dozen adg unit acUviHes, but also the fact £ha P°Y note
Of by the Executive Committee.

jpjjg organised 'and attended
sthgle Communist Party ti ferences as a conflict between become. an thherent part of . party members from .

number to plead for a h La engaged at pieent La the Arrah meeting to denounce
. uphold it and to aipIy it fn two gaflts in the Communist the ideological political drive . of dISfrIctS in Bihar, together .,.,, .,- p .4

Singhbhum has not uniy
the foemation of the shadow

'ixrah,the concrete conditions o It movementthe Communist
-own country. Party of the Soviet Union and

of the CPC", he added.
Referring to the CPC's do-

with Corn. Pronmde Das GUpta, about having any support
one of the 82 suspended by the

c iit and
b2g for a rival Party Congress,

is being compleeZy glossed
a Cam. P. Mzimr

,wyXntaCtW1

committee at to declare.
publidy that they would not . .

Ali Communist Parties, he the communist Party of

"The
nunclátion of theCPI and ith Ji National- Council, met in a They have embark-

secret confabWation in Axrah on
over by these coinmdes. By

loguJ Party members
de ha?ung e

in any activity in put. .

man of the preparation of the ..said, had a common goal; all China. ideological con-
ofthemwere guided by a troversyhasarlseñprlmarllY

.

$(ONPAGEIB
ed upon a campaign of slander-.Apr229adtUP8d0w and vilification of the Partyand

puUb3g
off thefr guard they want to Ut 3 S hbdHznHazanbaghandDana. e '

congress and a rfval
. . committeeinordertoorgarnsea keaojopen partyaschartedoutbythe32

nval party n Bihar m pursuance of the National Coats- O5fl1Sd factionalmeetmg in pded members of the Na
' the plan ot disruption charted cam. Ramanand Singh has c1 '..' saie. counat janiucupu u

out by the 32. been itilising the office of the. ''j JSflII5IY
lionS! Council.

From hformàtion obtained
j5fl Sabha fur pur- 1g64 in order to conspire for Pending foal decision of the

from various sources, cormborat-
the organisafion of the Splitting is formation of a rival party. , exp1anaiioi' are .

Corn. Babhan Tewary, twoactive
The Executi'e Commfttee cx- tava, Corn. Sitaram Jaiswal of the Party. During the

ccl by statements made by Corn. PY Disastrous all these three mem-

of this anti-Party aF the fine phrases that confusions' that Corn. A. K. participants in the recent Arrab
of susiension these corn-

Siabar Saran Srivatsava and J
Corn. Siabar Saran Srivas- brn are suspended frorn rnem-

at disgust at the They want to hide the feet and Corn. Kusheshwar, fl.

p in Bihar, the . Executive
mittee came to know the about miity of the Party that ___ COfl WOntS to cI&ify on meeting of splitters, had engag , ,

rades are .not permitted to attend

Srivastava (member, Execu- th t condemning the prepamtion for a rival Party. of the Party. . .
approves the decision of the

facts :
of these splitters spelt out in the behalf of the 'other side' are ed in subversive and splitting

tive Committee), Corn. Satya- plans of the 132 for setting up Congress.
MflZaIISrpUI District Council to

last meeting of the State Council nothing but persuading the loyal activities in September 19613

1
That Corn. Siabar Saran (April 11-19) and the votes that Party members to engage in the thereby jeopardising the security *The Executive Committee

the Sate Council), Chan& ing, far from deg from. evj P& member Patha &shuted a slandernus rnembp.narain Singh, Corn. Ganesh a rival party, were totally main- g Ak h a ur i Dinanath who Corn. Akhiland Singh,

Shanker Vidyarthi (members . cue, because after the sd meet- The Executive Cote c1ai be Par . memb CON. ola1 Gup and

ram Jaiswal (Patna). Corn. on a igger scale. . .
machinations f the came to the Party with a . letter 'b upon other District

Pxasad (Patha DC), Corn. Taq splitting activities they only step- see the nefarious objectives of anti-PartY leaflet on April 8,

Hazarilal (Patna), Corn. M. mme f general lody meetings of intro1ucfion from Corn. A. E to call for explanationsRahim (Patna DC), Corn. Sita- pad a their plans of disruption brealdng the l'arty through this 1984. It is noteworthy that he * Executive Committee

Singli (Shahabad), Corn. Param- hLc anSI-Party shadow cons- every effort to organi such repeatedly asserted so1emny be-
should not be expelled from the

bans Tewary (Shahabad), Corn. vsiUce luw decided to oiganise genai bodymeetiñgs. fore the Party that they would
they agree to

Chatak (Ranchi), Corn. Babbau It has come to the knowledge of Corn. A. K. Copalan and it Copalan. .

frOiD. th other participants of the

(Shahabad), Com Kesho of the Excuuve C,naniUce that warns the splitters to desist from Many of these comrades have
meetio as to why they

Bindesh Fandey (Shahabad), geniZ biy mceUngs of Party not engage in splitting activities,
regret for having attend-

Corn. Ramnaresh Choudhary members to be addressed by The Executive Qommittee so- but by their actions have always
thC .Arrah meeting to de-

nmmce the formation of the
(Shalutbad), Coni. Akhiland Singh Corn. A.K Co,aZan, . one of the cords ith jI1a5iOU at the fact betrayed the ust that the Pasty shadow committee at Arrah to
(Muzaffarpiir), Corn. Kiahorilid 82 STJCiaICd by the National that the State Council members reposed in their words. denounce the plan of the 132 .

.n 0 ' Rea11SiII that uniW of our Party
Conre5s for forniing a rival

. Punjab Executive's Resolution i te mp need of he hour,. ' ° break off all con-
S

1 splitters to organise a rival Party -

neions with the splitters.
the Punjab Executive is of the

The Punjab State Executive of the Communist Party the Congress government but are umsistent with mir prinplea e appmpriate &spiinary
oion that everything ponible The .- District COUnCIlS should

. of India- unanimously adopted the following resolution the policy, leadership and organi- and check the process towards

at its recent meeting : sation of the COmmunist Party, a the formation of ihe splinter rival
explanation v.'ithin two weeks.

in practice only fighting against should be done to restore unity measures aiter obtainin their

the Communist Party of unity they are intensifying their of all lues are gloating abel leaders to give up the -path Shahabad District Ouncil to

. . . role which so far was played by 1arty. ' .' * The Executive Conimiftee

India notes with satisfaction disruptive activities. over the dimiption unleashed by of defiance and split, to atop all the. ca of Coin. Babhan
T Punjab Executive of back to the path of discipline and anti-communists. No wonder The Executive appals to the and0 the decision of the

that the overwhelming majority of Corn. Surjeet and LyaI1, these splitters. parallel activities and papers, to Tewy, Paramhans Tewasy, Bin-

firmly. standing . by the National le units in Rohtak, Ludhiana This disruption has already come back to the Party fold and desh thandra Pandey, Ram-Party members in the State are . have already se up open paraj-

. fending the unity of the Party - districts iind secret parallel the mass tasks facing . the the Party through Party ways The Singh . who had participated in

from the disruptive onslaught of units in several other dLtrcts 'Y has badly affected the Executive requests tle National meeting taking into account : .

Council and the Party and de-. City, Juilundur and Gurdaspur diVTtd P5ity'S energies greatly xesolve their differences within naresh . Choudhary and Kesho

founders -of the Communist move- .ninorwes. They arc holding loping against the rising ricee. If taken against the 32 members and Bbh2T1 TeWary against splitthig

ment in the State nd veterafi unauthorlsed feetloiwl meetings unchecked speedily it poses a to do the utmost in the interests activities,- though the executive -
the splitters and . most of the based on their dvfridling m movement which was deve- Council to reconsider the action t written mniranee of Corn.

kevolntionaries £re a t a n d I n g where The urge for unity of °" menace to the unity and of Party unity to enable the OOflUflittCe of the Sba1abad Dis-

In the three weeks aincn the ugh demagogy, ,ntswpre- iSliOflS 0 the toiling people. to be in the Party and to arti- membership on account of their -

Council meeting and senta2ioia and Ja1SJtOUOn of
cipate in the preparations ot the P1° attivities.

hthilder to shoulder with younger Pasty. membe and supporters activity of the Communists, of all maximum number of comrades tliCt COÜnOU had decided to sue-

cadres. - fe sought to be explaited
and of the mass organ-. who have been proceeded against peed these five comrades from

before this Executive meeting fct :
coming Party conferences and the Executive Committee calls

five district units have akeadv Slaiider and character assissi- Manoeuffe Congress. upon cvezy party member and

met aiid all have endorsed th nation have become their main In the meanwhile the- Executive unit in Bihar to rise to the

etand of the National Council. weapon. Charges. of being govern- of Splitters . appeais to an party comrades to occasTon for defending the unity

The Executive is confident that ment agents, of having links *ith
exercise both viilance and for- of the Party. Eyesy attempt at

in the coming dsys other district the C1.D., and of having got or Now whea the reactionaries beararne, to actively noncooperate plitting, the Party,- to organise a

units will do the same, barring trying to get the leftists" arrest- as intensying th& activities, with all parallel activities and to rival paiy, whether overtly or

one or two where also the major- ed are levied against anybody when the sufferings of the run a patient fraternal explanatory covertly, whatever be the plea

ity of the -rank and file will stanc! whom they for the moment want masses due to the rising cost of . campaign amongst those who with which it is sought to be.

by the Party. to snake. their target of attack. living, increasing burden of may be misled temporarily. Des-. jistified. should be firmly reject-

from this rebuff they have receiv- in slander and vilification clevot- .
efforts and struggle cf all pro- its unity. This is our noblest task round the banner of the Party

The Executive regrets that the .Their organ, the 'Lok Lehar" sets taxatio, coiaupfion and sniilod- ite differences we must all stand ed. Evexy Party unit should rally

splitters refuse to learn any 1esson the pace in this by specinlising mirdsfration require the united y the Party and do all to defend anc inspire its raoks to rally

ed -from the overwhelming major- ing over three quarters -of its .
gressfve fowes, disunily of the to-day and we must discharge it and to defeat the dirty man-

ity of Party cadres. Insteid of space to this. Consmustht - ranks con spell with the confidence that the cause oeuvres of the splitters to orga- . :

retracing their steps and coming They talk of fighting against -disaster. -
ofunitywiliwinintheend7 nise arivalparty.

. - -nfl g-,L. .rnott :
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certificates official actions the scenes it wa even

:

-SECURiTY COUNCIL worse..

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF
the ring party s a . j goveent. appear to e

-:

0 stIrring call for unity aga
helpless They talk of ziat othe commaj gangs- nal teatIo but take n

1
uld 1tuiz,

- JV w rapplzzgs. teButt CCfstoo

On June 25.27 ffl be held the first National Con- '
the communajists tem ed a free run a band of ference of Public Sector Emp1oye Th conference ll

Than to the stand of the Soviet Uon and Such a forthght stand 3aflfld
endeavour to bnng together for dission and evo1uon

- -

K h wod be eonstent th o who have been opey pr munal o1ence..
of a common understanding an a common proamm

20S10Va1QatheuflPenahstconspiracyona:nnr

. e7evj Theneedoft1hOurfor Ofactioh,represdfltativesofalltrade unions in public

EMIPLOYEES :
an imperialist agent but by nonaligned Secretary- lobby keeps on uUjng new for complicity m the riots IISC are

rall togethe T will not be a trade eon a lengthy discussion of all these

GeneraL U Thant) has not been succes UI. .carrots before the. central
ference since in the public aspects. The point is that e

leaders new hopes of pe- at was needed from the
sector e rks engaged m worag cuss must thscuss and

0 osltion of the claed to the world that It aUst support and under thg pay was a full toa
and steel coalmining gold foulate i athde towar

oed The owih in in menu and sefflemen baenng ploy a large number of yog

T soeton and Czecho- was ready th appease av? eerse1e ublicsector
bourgeo unes whk csu the Ybof Sy? ee

s1ovaa ay
e The consequene of this g before the pealis, this country. But the AICC

etc., each of wbJ goveent of. newlyrndepe:-
vae an as suclz, their just dewed any voice deter. the older rke who, thbngh

wch doesnotay
prevent fortunate stand can be ready for them to bble at cod not even denounce the

special bade problems. cos, ov:t i not wghtage in the tot economy g efr o not : foally educated, have

t he peth from gog snmthe fact tet: Whenever they so decide

n:tyh:p:ie bdg or en mg to udd nve:t ;oon where 0q:nt dy:Ofanrke=

ahead th their pls to m e
fa ter s change of popat1on, which -

ough dusal comsions sociah oug 1

ubli idea wou revanl. Today, erg' paicipim in manage. on polies - or the la of .

terfere -Kashfr. mo
the intee a at stathg a new round '. .-

but - also problems wch e including at on e p
the question therore t mtP How n they be . them a causg .seo .

t h d bite nd the irKasir than they coWd nes of and at bding a wail ' - .
to all public sector em sector.

b ao IflUCh ence the thused to work for the better. rest. Them g worke have

hflU; all the eenrity possibly have donesf India c al suspicion round the mino- By Romesh Chazidra es as employees o 5

AIC attitudetaken
ie ar: & eecto? hut 01 ha exten

CocU membe (other had take a constent, un-
ties. .

rkers' aWde to the terested the development of

thaflhe Soia countes> eqwvocal stand aU through.

ubli: cthr - detethed by th public stor. In the pa e
. .

agast dia thod open
T AICC resolution o h Of a ainst counism and efr cls poon. We are the have defended it aasmt the on- ariou

SATISH LOOMBA

! alsoclve th commun pob X g
aainst the imperialist cons working cssof anewly rnde augh un:nas monopo Qutions

Secreta, AITUC

- e:; thatthe relyingonthe
jp'- Population piracyonKashmjrop

engageduithetask ofbuilding tboughtthat tr:es the
extension

&et Umon and other s which doat by the anable It has all thfoul
Delhi on June iOn these

kt bacd through eoloni sector nor because we were not mres were e e

cialist cot are dia's peaiist powers. The Gov- odour of an officoa11ydrart_ T the very moment ve -issues, y a a g
refafions and hal been ged aware of the - stahons

resources to come omP More meat the entee and a host of problems which are

rue fends and that the emment of dIa still te ed statement, 1acng the that the AICC ffiet in of pop ar orga a
years of pea]ist drawbacks and fa gs o

aflonP Forei d even if they wanted to, wh eculiax them. Si1arly,

- npeallst pors have no tarned illusions in the possi- Warmth of feeling, the depth - Bomba the Hindu Maha- tioi, W pave - e way or
plunder. As other sedions of o ctor.

and loam? allosg the avenue? The pupp women worke e them and

other mres than their bilitie o the cuent debate of understanding and resolu- a coon movemen
people we too woWd like our We did it becae the pub pab by dlan and om onions e hat and no thea proble requi thscus

o domination and eloi- ca esident Johnson te for 5CtionwhJch a S a S. annu pe of than demoets andpro-
eeony to b built up and sector, though a ste capi-

These are me atinpt to foi them , work- ion.

tation had sent a ve wa a- resolution of a llng popar lcalled for ex ange gressives to defend Kas mir bdt For th it is ta1 seoe pys In a cnt
ys of rang mon But s who r*se accept them In shod this confence w

1 ance of friendsp to the orgasatjon shod command population by Auist 5 and flt the demon of corn
belief that the sociahst way

like os a key rOle in IfldUS them are other ys also Na n er succe really poant permig as

The debate od also help me nister ough ra Too much ce is taken to Vile anti-Mush speees manirn
e test way tai advance it hen an ani

tonaiisahon of bank rag The luhon Ut foard by it does to the key sectors of our

ci dIan public opon to Un-
defend goveren to Ve were made openly behind (May 18)

But today rn Intha it is not impel anti n2onapo1
profitabth of public secr by the AXThC an bquenfly economy and miang queons of

i erstand that deite Educa-

the worng css wch has pob anti feudal edge We theo
exathcang cpon and m by the HMS and tJC rntere to all sons of our

ter iagla s fl
e wm taken

heal wer The state power is adapted a poli dence
effinen exte m qck recognihon of Umon by ballot people It lJ ll wanes

nnd strong eeches the to meaft In the tS
e ban of the nahonal public seora iing

elthng lines anch as The conference l di mw this wth tally concern the work

-Weak-eed d vadlllatg
That

0

bourgeoisie, which nnot by to e Pr gr ,.
sugar, light enneeng, cement,

quesdon and seek to ' ° public secr. -

policies in regard to Kasbfr and on
th ies

i class posifion, use it to build democratic edge.
etc.

elve a waffled understhndg. .

arecentXh PStfl At Last The VOl! _
mt7 W1d1eC Au Unions

but Weakened It
these ra-

economy are neces the learned econo
the uesbon of Wages and ades D A and i

therasbedly later
sy bed on retg, seng pr and

and hng th the cost of liwag
Hence dl uu10 of what

It not posble tO blow
N July last year we He was one of the VO p1a &a's naonal thenMg and developmg pi paobc ohhnam co

Id madwimfraon Axe ese m COfl of mthces ever it have been in

hot and cold simtaneousiy
L enthunasts Even after Neh

r eas auth of produchon bmed s ow how won
any govemmen waplementadon of Bonus Corn 1td to papate Ennent

thout the most seous - The Goveent of Thdla were stanwug num
called t off he ked Naur poaes o 0 e 5

Th approach lays wn i be beuer off thont a Pu c wadeg or can these be On repoafl he e are
the AITUC

sth. lle our UN dele- must seously reew the hated before the world presanen wats wrong with enc tar feudalm sector A at sge e wor
rooted out? And they have to there These are mmon to INTUC HMS and UTUC

tion and all our okesmen whole question The Commu-
voice havma been the VOA agreement?

which it seeks iø curb Inca- mg class set ie e i o
be rooted out how can the public secr workers and to hove been inmted The pie

abroad repeated fly that fist Party has repeated its
b who it w rn&ble but e

h fel wkttons defending the public sector ag
worke play a part m these the other workers Some pro para a being caed ..,.

. Xafr's accession b final demand that dia thaws
Y a i

should be. kept away . the that one of em happens
hinder capita1 nst thw combme asasu ,

as the ubflc seor lems are peculi the public by a aen mao Coordjnatn

d evocable, the Govern- te mir me from the net nister, a Depu DC of AIR. He w one of be the etor of a New De - rcTh1ns from groing and if today, the u hCd Sec r
today th bureauac Stor.

the con.

ment of by its feting of UN, and fusas to allow any
Minter and a bunch of those who cofred th the apex ed by a big buss.

hamper industal vance. become an esta se c
'd managemanh. Now, rno and

&ultatjve meing- public.

-

Shei AbduUa who opey fher discussion on the sub-
b had sold our VOA keepg the gov. ness coon,

Th approach tho teine wor g a a au mom magexs ebeg bmught Workin :eor . ta Unions held of

que1ons s acceio pro- ject ureaua s
ment as a whole rn the dk

attitude towards fgn role rn png
m from the top pnte seor

Hyderabad on Februa 3

.

Pass behmd the back of
Th gentkman, evee a and twaar all other The stablwhnsent the manageman. These probls Condntons

A sfron add re ese

the naon Nawab Smgh another per nc he became the ed&t
piobfr It ao deter public seoi not merely a require urgent aftenhon of all

Rephon
g

Commiftee been

,

son volved it, was frans- h been nning wn all anes i indual rehtians queion the growth tne frade
foed at Ban lore and re-

I

We have now dwcovered feted to the Houwag Mmis our natioanl policies es
number publicseoe war

The l aue1m of &mo
I

Po venucabonof : parahons e rnull sanog he

V ° ._ '
the ice of tha (VOl) pecwlly our foangn poli

in is not the place to go mto takings nor t e ca
cric control over the public saon w an oboonous Draft Bepo w bemg pmted

pi1 thas aga to the Soet
entl s a .

seor diii remains unsolved. - pracfice: public sthr. It for laUon. . is hoped that

Uthon. It w a maex of luck Uc precau ons are ne y

Parliamen corol ex. must o Most enfes &e UiOflS of all news rnll 'jorn to

,

.
that whenever we are on the cewa because the shadow bu -cpaing for fg

thed in too loose, haphaanrd g
wch odes the make s confrrence a real

Real Picture rntbemLb by OfVOA hat a
aWayKfor the eof AG (othy) ;ry amannei nd oble Smmrd e:e secr

back on our feet. ong the fscs or the are thrown opan to anybody

one aipe democratic con-
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o
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-B1 SflCK
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to
many DT

- :
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Visit Of Parliamentary Delegation
0

SOnth Andamans athlthe Sentin- - Tha-people. in th&Jslands ha sed t iearnin HindL But the
- lese North Sentinelisland fanatics areziot salisfied with that.if are uoremedy against corrupt officials1 veryhosflle. They have bee left and their henchmen. We beard a They insist that there should be

alone. Their numlier won't exceed great deal about corruption, only Hindi and nothing else. Gram
A nine member delegation of members of Parliament a few hundred. . bribes, nepotism and official high- panchayats where there are Be.

.

. including myself, visited the Andaman and Nicobar handedness. There is no public gall srealdng members are no
their

Y . islands, from April 10 to i7, 1964. Ours was the ñrst '
anishing opinion to check the bureaucracy, allowe to conduct proeeed.

no press, no democracy and only logs in Bengali but only in Hindi.
; Parliamentary delegation that went to the Andamans Adjvasis. oiie u'ans absolute ruie prevails After primai)P. stage. when the

:: from the mainland and was welcomed everywhere with the islands. Even government student 'goes to the 6th class, h
With the comb; o East servant's conduct rules nave been medium of instruction is Hindi,

great warmth by the people of the. islands. rqugees, £ numiier given a go by in this far off place. no matter whether his mother

TI visit proved extremely
' £Zbout 14,000 today, the popu- The boss can dictate not only to tongue is "Bengali or Tasnil or

happening in the Andatwm has j0 oj the islands has suede his subordinates, but to their Malayalam.
useful and instructive to our nothing to do with eliher so- rapii increase. among the families also. There are scandals

' delegation as it helped us to, un
derstand first hand the condi-

ciaZrm or democracy.
,,

., involving people in high positions. The result has been dia.
'

at-

tions of life in the Andamnus, the Composition
az.so people from . various parts For want of public opinion, thing frosts. In 15 years only three

j ti opeaking dif- are much worse here than ii the ,Bengab students hove. passed

S

administrative and political ptob-
lems which the people there have Of Unit including Bur. mainland. ' ..

mese, Hindi, . Urdu, Telugu, '

the higher secondary stago
in the first diotsion 'and'to face and against whi'Js they

'
are agitating. We also ioUccd the the Andaman

Tamil, Malayalam etc. The Corrupt , .Burmese, The Bhantie and the
only one in the first chance.
Things have gone to ridtc,,a

I,

immense possibilities of dvelep-
that in the islands but

and Nicobar Islands, though form ' Moph!as are a hardy lot. They Officials exent. Some peopk j'rom

1;

issent exist
neglected over the

one administrative unit under a are good cuttiixnors and their ' '
Kerala complained to ue that

,which are ci it cr , generoliy rio not ai,er There seems to be a growing they were not given even ordi-
'laying,, ' .

years. two sepaate groups of islands, 'from soil erosion. demand from the settlers that a nary jobs like roads on
'

Not much is knowsi to the
namely the Andaman group corn- public man instead of an offi- the plea that they cannot speak

people on the mainland 'f the
204 islands and the Nico-

b5 1th 19 The
A plan for coloniaation in Anda-

maria was approved' by the Union
aol should be 'posted as head . }Iindi
of the administration in this

physical beauty and attraction of
these islands set in' the Bay of

toti of these islands is 13,21S Cabinet in Januaiy 1952. This tenity. ALso there is need fot For want of communication,

Bengal, covered with li&scimss
square niilea.n&imans ,5(8 . plan provided clearance of 20,000 an independent judiciary and the price of paddy at Port Blair

'

' green forest and hills, a tourist's
square miles and Nicobars 6135
square miles. The main part 'of

acres of forest land and sefflement
of 4,000 agricultural families who

a democratic fonn of goeern
ment ntn by elected represeiva-

and in the Middle and North
Andanians vasy very much. The

delight and a potentially inzpor. ' ' ' Chief Commissioner told us that
' taut shipping and naval base.

'
People speakiii different langu.

' he had ordered that price of

paddy at the outer places should
. ages and drawn from different not be less than Es. 14 a maund.
' parts .01 India have settled in

' This he bad done to give a price
'

these islands. Their number has
' rapidly increased with the 5'ttle-

' support thsd the idea waa that

'

' ' ment of large number East
Pakistan' refugees there. It 'is they Future Left' In Neglect

government would buy at that
price. But when we actually' en-

. who are struggling to build the quired of some villagers in the

. ' '

new Andamans.
' '

North Andamans, they told us thai
they sold their paddy at Br. 4 or

But the Andasnans of yesterday lhe ° maun. Many of the reftegee
' ' are still a reminder to us of the re settlers have already become

oppressive rule of , British impe- '

paupers.
s.

m: ,

. isa which kept these islands
as a penal settlement to which

.

the Andaman collectively known
'

By MOHAMMED ELIAS, ftP.
For full three months there is a

great scarcity of drinking water.
a were exiled the best patriots who

fought for the independence of
the Great Andasnans is 156

niles long and 20 miles broad
Almost all wells dry up during

'

our country. Formerly known as and consists of five closely adjoin- .

time..

M' Ealapani, the islands s'mholised ing islands called North Anda- Wete displaced from East Pakls- tives of the people. Concentra- At pmeent in the Andansans athe stark terror of British rule. 4ddle Andaman, South tan. This plan has not been fuJly tion of' all powers in the hands little over 8,000 workers are ens-
'k-,

Anyone sent there was supposed dama, Baratang and Rutland. implemented even now.
: °t one person in the matter ployed by the PWD and about

3

to be lost for ever. . of administration, finance and 3870 by the Forest Department
' Port Blair, the principal town Settlement '

''°°C all policy makinif inva- There are more than l,5OO white
.' ." ' Those ceUur jails the

' '
Andamans ore SUP there 'where

ated on the south coa of
South Andaman, is 780 miles from Of Refugees .

ably ereater-an atmosp7zere
feudal 'despotism. ;

collar employees the rioca

government departments. Nearly
' many brave sons of India langu- Calcutta,. 740 miles from' Madras a thousand workers work in the

. ished and yet 'refused to ace-

render to the alien authority.
and 3O miles from Rangoon. it
was here at the airiort wnere we

j view of the need for rehabi-
litation of refugees V1IiCh has

Even the fundamental right of
freedom of movement guaranteed Naval dockyard of the Andaman

and Nicobar Administration.
Many laid dow-n their hoes got our first welcome from posed enormous problems after to JOdlan citizens by the Consti-

'

there hoping n their hearts that
'

the day of freedom fos their
the people. workers and officials

when we landed on the afternoon
the 'recent large-scale migration tUtlon are violated in' the Anda-

mans. Without permission one Workers
.countrgmen would come when of April 10.

from East Pakistan, it is now
therefore even more necessary to cannot board a steamer to go to Exploited. ' their own loss' of freedom and clear as soor as possible all Poit Blair from the far off Middle

all their sacrifices ,,would be
redeemed. Even the bri1d of

The Little Andansan,' SO miles
long and 17 miles wide, forms the

available cultivable land in the
islands it for the

and North Andamans to lodge a
cOmpl5lflt to the Chief Comnsis- Apart from the above, there

' these jail walls could recount scjjthem extremity of the Anda-
and utilise settle-

men of these displaced persons. abner. are quite a tm-ge numiser oj

k employed by the prl.stories of their courage . and

sacrifice for thc fs-eedosn of

m'ans and lies about 130 miles
south of the Great Andasnans

, .

But w were shocked 'to learn
A Kerala settler told tis that vate plywood factory, P. C. Ray

other contractors. Altoge-India. .

'

separated by a strait. The Nico-
bar group is .a cluster of' seven

that negotiations were going
baiween the Government of

when he received new's that his
father had died in Kerala, he

ther the number of workers in

: Great .

large and twelve small islands.
The northernmost Car Nicobar is

Indi and the Maharaja of
wanted to go to the state for a

&sys but he. was not allow-

the islands would come to

nearly 20,000. It is not a negli-
' Responsibility .,

143 miles from Port Blair and 72
and some other influen-

baien to give the
ed. Many other settlers also

gthle number considering lbs

of these islan.d.r.
, miles from Little Andansan. , . j0 in the Andamans on long voiced similar complaints. No

'

'

And so free India owes a great
responsibility in the iiiaking of the

Water supply, unlike that of the
Andamana is plentiful in Nicobar

lease to these private par-,
setting tsp piantations.

allowed to leave the
islanci.s eóithout furnishing a But it is a matter of great regret

that these workers who by their
. new An'damans. These stone walls

to sere
islands. There are flat alluvial
lands . which are excellent for

Thir t thoughtless and
to the least,

seCUnty. All these are most
blatant violations of the Con- blood and sweat are building a

semed ask us what we
doing about it. What sort of rimg agricultUral crops.

tong step, say

and should be stopped. stitutional rights of our citizens. new Andamans are being desied
their basic rights and privileges.

;

are we goin to btdld?
An 'Andamans where tOe' 'tlow of Uninhabited We were taken to ' Baratung, There are complaints about is impossible to give here

detailed account of all that they
; freedom - would illuminate the

Islands
Middle Andasnan, North Anda- settlement of rents and allotted

land found short after survey. The have to suffer and fight for.
lives of all its people, where
democracy would be practised in

man, Haveloc islands etc., where-
ver the refugees and settlers live. errors are not .rectified and the

FfrS of all 'more than 90 pee
:
'

thè true sense and where there is The overwhelming majority of The Chief Commissioner and
'accompanied

excess rent paid yearly for 10 to
15 'ears have not been considered cent of the' workers have not bees

no oppression of man by man?
' Or 'an Andamans where some

islandi are totally uninhabited.
Oniy some places in some islands

other omcials us
everywhere. The grievances of the adjustment. The land tenure provided with housing accommo-

dation. The workers who are em-
' would have the cake end the are sparsely populated. According people in these places which we ' most uncertain and depends on

the whims and fa,ncies ployed in road building wsrk

'

others not even the bread, where.
there would be pomp and privi-

to 1951 census, the population
stood at 30,971. By the 1981

came to know from our visits and
which have been callously neg-

of the
Revenue Assistant Commissioner suyer the worst conditions in thig

respect. Of the Adminis-
' leges for a handlhl of feudal land- census it had increased to 83,548, lected by the authorities give a and Tehsildar. course,

tration has built some nice wdodenlords and buutrats and only
"tighs and tears for the people?

that is, by about 100 per cent.
Density o( population per square

disheartenJng pictüras ,

of mslpractices, cor- houses for municipal and other
' - Idlometie was four in 1951 and The refugees everywhere pray- ruption and nepotism flurish at

chowdhury,
ections of workers, but thssø
sousea are only for five per centIt is from this that I want to

a few things about what we
eight in 1961. The aborigines
number 14,122 according to 1981

ed that they should be excused
from repaying the loans given to

patwa.j and
tehsildsr levels. Even cattle and the total number of workers,

he condition of forest' worker
' learned in the course ,of our visit census. Of these the Nicobarians them because if they are to pay goats are taxed. Every house-

holder has to a consolidated iso is the same. Especially iS'
' to th Andaman and Nicobar

islands. Our delegation 'came
who inhabit, Car Nicobar and
Nancowry islands number 13,932.

back these loans they will be
ruined. The thief Commissioner

pay
chowkidari tax of Re. 3. In case

ie rainy season the workers have
to er a deal.

' back convinced that there is great They are a thriving race. also admits this, but then his 15 married, the family comes great

possibility of development for
these islands. Of the aborigines, the Anda-

recommendation was that after
the land has been taken possession

a fresh tax of like sum.
All such things are going on as The Minimum Wages Act ts

'
' manese whose number was foir of by the refugees, five years during the days of the convict not In force in the AndamimS,

although it is administered by
131st It is not enough to or five thousand In the SiXtIçS 'of should elapse before the loans are regime, we WC told.

the Central Coonrnment. Alsorealise this possibility. A scion-
'tifiq

the last century are now only
18. It

realised, with interest. It surpasses
Hindi regarding leave, permananrj ofand planned approach is

to bring
about is clear that they
have breed

one's understanding why the service and manif other i.ccr:CSnecessary about' I/its
I development. Unfortunately It

ceased to and will
soon be extinet. The Ongca of

government should 'be so hard
upon these helpless peàple who Zealots there. Is big difference betweea

the workers in the mainland ass!is not in evidence orlay !n the Little Andamàn number about have lost their eveeything, , when , In the Andamans. There artadministration of the.sg tslandLs. 1130 to 140. They are also a dying . crorea of rupees are wasted for The education policy Is in the many instances of workers not' We talk of socialism and demo- race. They are vesy hosptmble various other things by the admi- isands of Hindi zealots. We found
I

cracy here. However what 'is But the Jarawas of Middle and nistration, that none in the irlsnd was op. *ON FACING PAGE
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SH1LLONG,; The load situation in Assam, it i nowadthitted. on all hands, is alng, Prices of almost all. oqiip SIT1JA.TfOii, -"
T'

variej of rice have been constantly rising higher and

prices rice is not always available in many parts of the ',,'. A:A:ii sE;ItIOtjs .'

higher and, what is wbrse still, even at 'the prohibitive

.

A CCORDINC to reports svaii- anomaiies in the system of rice£. able here from different dis-' distribution which ixivariably go ''
' state.

valying from Es. 28 to Ba. 40 a ,

year's what nossibly could be themund, denending to some extent It is noted that only four reason for the present situation? '

' imcts rice sells now at prices to benefit the wholesale dealers. ment have 'been better than last From LH)HIJSLnjj 1rnA1TAcIwIyA
' on the quahty, and in some cases months hove passed since the Few seem to know any deniteon availability. In some places last , harvest. Normally acute answer. The government has been

traders full scope to squeeze the at about '. Es. 8.00 a ldlogram.

'
there appears acute scarcity of August. But , this year while unconcern.

at about Es. 4,50 to 550 a kim-
rice when pricea of some corn- the ovemnent clainss that

Een Congressmen bitterly on- gram, fovl is sWer still.

like Shillong, not infrequently scarcity appears in July and maintaining almost a philosophic
people. , Mutton and goat meat is selling -paratively good quality rice go up there as been a "bumper crop" s inta that ticiaed this plicy. Whil the

to even Es. 60 a maund. and a "better procurement" sy
the present' situation has 'been -'goveonment id not or could not There is hardly. any lsem o

' .
the state trading agency, acute i-coght about by the half- refute this criticism, it however, vegetables, except pe h a p a

.

There are fair prIce shops that . scarcity has already appeared.
hearted poltcy of the govern- did not take any 'step to tectify brinjala, that is availdble at anyfixed price to low-inconse group' If this be the position right terly inegicient mahico that

Bririjals sell at about Re. 1 a
consumers. But more often than now, people here wonder what,

the corrupting influence Then sometime back the. gov- kilogram. Similarly, pulses, gram. .

are supposed to sell rice at a
nt implemented with an ut- mistake in e food policy. price below' Ba. 1.50 a 'kilogram.not rice is not at all available is in store for them in the coming

q rice mill and other big bust- ernment allowed an 'increase of mustard oil etó. are also now
in these shops. The shop-keep- . months when monsoon will set in .te Interests. io nP. per kilogram in rice price. . selling at higher prices than in 'ceive regular supplu from the chronic and r.ecurring animalgovernment and t/eir agents malady, of Assam, are appiehend- 55 pointed out that at the that the Union government want- year.

erg argue that they do not ye- with full fusy and ' floods, the '

was argued in support o this the .correspong period last.'

and hence they , alas, cannot ad to come dislocating commum-
maintain any steady stock. cation and transport and causin year the government fixed a paddy - Together with this mounting

. beginning of the current kharif ed to increase the price of rice. '

.
other devastations.

g
price that was ruinous for the prices of food stuff, other essen-eeneral experience that whenever It is also pointed out that this who were said to be connected

,of a year hack. Textile goods,

s era is report of nonavailabiliy year monsoon appears ta have set vith the rice trade tok full

ee tial coothties are also selling ,

' In Shillong, it has been the ' peasantry. Rice millers and others

at much higher price than that ' ,',,,,' of rice at the fair price shops, in a bit earlier than 'usual and , advantage of this low price to ' leather goods including shoes,which happens more than once flood has been already reported col7ler paddy.
Another thing that has of late items of toilets like tooth-paste,general panic which is exploited the Brahmaputra and some of its Then the price of paddy was menf do not know what amount cluding school -'and college text

' every month, there appears a from one past of Cachar,, while, come to light is that the govern- hair oil and the like, books to-' by some big wholesale dealers to. tributaries are also rejorted to be refixed about 25 per cent higher of paddy yields what amount of h0015, tndents' stationery, house' , '
:

earn some extra profit. swellg. ' : than befâre. But while the price rice. To ascertain this a commit- rent and franport fares andfreights, , postal charges, in a wordof paddy was fixed, the price of tea has recently been appointed.
all 'that one requires Is now much

. There are quite a few other If both production and procure- rico was nol fixed, giving the
It fe stated that the rice costlier than even a few months -

'

llers claim a for lower back. , . .

S

'

of ce from paddy than la n- ' '' molly believed to be the case. Apathetic '

. A NwAAd,Ü, i The claim of the rtce millers
i is not borne out Isv the exper- AU1thOrjtjO

.once of tho peop , Including
the peasants.

: . Smarting as they do under
. e to be the ma speaker at the -

the impact the sing coai of
'

;

_z2E4,og,41,gr '
meeting.

this dispute that has now living, different secttoon of .led to the appointment of the ,peóp in the state have ex- -other people in these islands had before the findings of the' corn- seem to have fallen upon the

Never before had workers and committee. But it is obviom that pressed their grievancer .which -*FROM FACING PAGE lions of existence. They have trade unionist criticising the current khsrff year will be over. Public meetings, protest dv

:

a chance to h a Cornmonist ffee ll be made available, the deaf ear ' the authorities.
' begun to organise and fight for govemmeot. , There has been no

airations, re uttons and depn- .
even after eight or ten years of movement las the islands began a leader had been to the scarce , and too dear for the aver- wrIng an admission from the

' having been shade permanent their rights. The trade union such occassion before and oo trade j not rice alone that is' now tati to ' ministers could only . -
service. Wages are not paid few years ago under Congress

islands before, All who went there
age consumer. There is hardly an government that ps-tce. are in- .

regularly. Sometimes, payitent leadership. The union was a od before were mostly C gressmen, item of consumer goods that is deed high.
' for Januanj is made in April one and workers had tremendous

The workers and the local people selling within the purchasing '
and so on. Promotion is not faith in their union.' But gradually

were so 'enthused after the e,se- capacity of the people. But when it came to taking
made on the baste of merit but they began. to loose faith in, the

of this meeting that w en
concrete steps to arrest this trend, .

" generally by favouriti.sm, caste leadership need were, forced to the next meeting was held in Vegetables, fish and milk are the state govermnent has so far
considerations etc. form another and more militant

Gandhi Park in the heart of the
selling at prohibitive prices; given a very. poor account of

' . union called the Andaman Sarva- town, the attendance was over is the case with eggs an other itself. It is therefore appre-
jayasn Nirm'an Vihbhav Sangham. io,000. m my.speech I explained articles of daily consumption. In

hended that unless the authoritiej

Mhilm!lnl Tages
They have decided to affiliate it the policy ' of the' Cornmmj most of the twban areas fish is would act here asid now the

1ot Paid to the AITUC.
Party.

not available at anything below
coming months may find the 'sbte ,B.s. 4 and often enough'jt sells in'the grip of an acute erisis,

Misuse of public money and The woikers of Andamans pgjg0' haoe a glortous tradition ofproperty by high-ups in the Ad-
against the tyranny ' of O CPI 'ministration is quite common. A

the Admlnlstratjajn and private , ,large number of workers 'are kept
1 Th have on seve-

of ofllcers at the cost of the pub-
achieving demands. On April Party in the kolands. But the kfljQ Ju ,

reserved for service at the houses
gone on strtkes for there La no Communist

energetic youth of the Anda-
lic exchequer.

10, 1962 Shanmugans Pilot and
mans hove decided to organtreSahebagan laid down their 'heirs
the Communist Party in the Keraa PJajiajThe P. C. Ray conpany is coo

h 'police firing at Chatham ,
isla because they realise

'of the biggest exploiters of AuRa-
Blair The police opened

that the only militant fighting
''

mans. It 'does not pay its workers
regularly. Sometimes six months' fre to disperse only 600 work-

which can take the people thoand workers o jd for canceiiing the Imple_
er who were on sttke.

tle Andansans and the rest Mooply-Kdai.. mentation of the cattle control

wages rem 'due.

of India to the goal of socis Palappffly, eraia, went on a scheme.
It was unprovoked violence

the Communist Party.
striice on May 12, in protest

There is a Labour Commtg-
used by the authorities to seep-

against the Increase In work- '

stoner, and strangely enough he
press the workers' militant strug-

The organised working class basis enorsneej by the British- Against
La also the Deputy Commis-

gle' and to nip in the bud the
and the people of the Andaznans

sioner, Dist,ct Magistrate and
ong trade union movement in

are uii aware of the insortance owned management o Malaya- Uti ' . "..

'Census Superintendent. He has
the islands. But their attempt

of Andaxnan islands in e vital mm Plantatiome Ltd. -

I..
tous. Aftef' the ake was born

emal teats, and agession.
workeas when the manngeent ployees' Uon () '

1

to act in all 'thaw capacities,

and officisting Chiof Commis-
the new militant frade ion e near fure it. can be dew- tued dn l proposs for has protested against the pr

besides being a District Judge failed and the workers were vie- ' defence of the coiiny front cx-
The strike was forced on the The Kerala State Transp '

' Ioeser, too at times. Naturailt,
ovement in the 'Andaman and loped as a naval base and ship

one can understand how t the 'NV was foe
bail&ng and slap repg yar a selement, even after the in- posed refrenchnt, of logLabour Officers work In such a . and a most beautiful tourist spot, tervention of the State Labour .workers in the body-buudthg

Labour Department arid' its , ,

workshop' of Kerala State
set-up. In effect, there is no GrhW3NCOS ' The people have also realised Cothflissipnac.

rransport Undertaking from
that under the corrupt and in-

Labour Department at all. - Ventilated efficient bureaucracy which rules 'Workers following the June 1.
I

The workers do not get any
there today the Andamans can- AITUC affiliated Rubber Estate

.
redress for their grievances. More- When the parliansentary dale- not reach the height of its deve- Workers' Congress and the The union Celled upon theINTUC affljiated Labour Con- traniport workers , to wage a
over, workers in private industries gation arrived at Port Blair, a loprnent.have no right to represent their 'large group of workers came with gress, are unitedly conduct- united struggle against tuegrievances before the government red flags to receive the delegation Hence their demand for a tern- thg the strike. proposed retrenchment.Labour Department. Due to this and place before it their griev- tonal coisncii with a public manstrange arrangement, labour laws noons. Somehow or other they who as an administrator would Other demands raised by the It has been pointed out thatare dishonoured and ignored by had come to know that a Corn- feel and understand the senti- 'uisions include the proper. im- 'the question of permanency o . ,

:

both departmental officers and munist member of Parliament was ments of the 'people and their plementation of the Plantation these workmen among 'otherprivate enployers. 'also in the delbgation. And later urge for development. The people Labour Act, as well as the issues, is currently before arbi- ,But the workers of the Anda- organised a big meeting in Aber.. in this they ,will find the support Works Committee, employment ral decision of the management

on the same evening they of Andamans ate confident at gratuity scheme, setting up of tration and hence the unilate_mans are no, longer prepared to den Market to observe the mar- and cooperation of their bre n to dependarits of workers, re- to retrench the workm was
submit to these oppressive condi- tyrs' day under the red flag. I was in the mainiand, cIassication of tapping blocks Wholly illegaL
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like a ho potato unless he is

AhdüiIifs. Visft
. Mini,ter Nehru must drop it

ready io drop nonaligyuneflt
fmm india's declared policy.
Making a sàathing attack ag- :

ainst the proposals made by
Rajaji, the paper s1d : "In bis Has Sheikh
move to thrust India and .

"Káshrnir Iue .

, , Kashmir along with it to
SEATO througb the backdoor, Forgotten
Rajaji fails to note that a foun-
dation member of US-sponsored
SEATO, namely Paldstan, is now Pak Aggression?

.
hand n glove with Communist
Cn . 7 '

V

. Sheikk Abdulláh had held the limelight in New Delhi .
the tole of the mediator, he f the Sheikh's ."mis- Abdullah has been
would have to take on the concerned, the PAT1U- oiig around the eountiy

and the front pages of newspapers the whole rst tgci against Thdia. said : 'Whether or not prea g all sorts of dubious
fortnight of May. Much of the prominence he got was it was certainiy good -to thid Sheii Abaullah left Delhi with thes about the Euture of

the result of the boost giveii to hun by Prime Minister that not all the paper were of a C1eIC1V mind than when he f course, in New
the same opinion on this Sheikh ived, he did nothing to help jj he has not been mouthing

Nehni by sending a Deputy Minister and offidals of business. For example, TIlE usmo confusion in the - public the same seditious speeches as
the External Afairs Ministry to receive Jim and hosting rmfs OF INDIA said - on mind. had done earlier in Kashmir
him during his stay in the capital. -

May 15: 'At T&y' pr.ss con- ter his release. .
Those who have not culti- ference on the eve of his dv-

After rounds . o "negotiations" - with government ted the art of living in a po.ture for Srtnagar, the Typical of his . utterances is
the one which he has been re-

1eadrs and a1ks 'with likeininded people (both C. -Raja- world of make.believe will won- shi in ee,en his own isa-

and Jaya Prakash Narayan, it seems, come der why there has to be a tionauty vague. 'I am Sheikh eating often : that there could

in this category) the Sheikh went back with the promise sOfld ound of talks between Moimi Ahdullah he dv- e no solution in Kashmir which

Mr. Nehru and Sheikh Abdullah. dared, snubbing a questioner. eith India or Palcistan could
beat as a defeat and where the

of a return visit to New Delhi, probably on the eve of By the . login of the positions - j tit iii the Sheikh's people - of Kashmir would notthey have taken it shoulo have ego, 1st had no reason to be d honoured place.V

his proposed pilgrimmage to Rawalpindi. obvious at the very start of disfid t1s his visit to
. the first round that there is no the Indian capital, where Where is any question of any
U:sJ7 HAT was the socalled- himself the role of a mediator meeting ground. between them." everything was done, on offi- feeling in India of victory or
'iAI mission of Sheikh Abdul. between India and Pakistan. added: "There iano wap vial as well as nonoflicfal level. defeat? The cmestion in .Kaslunir

lab? What did he achiev while STATESMAN talked - refng the Sheikhs to ,1ease 'the She4kh's vanity. is just of Palistan vacating her

be was in New Delhi? The about the perils of a 'inissiosf " Indin -- "Otberwise it is hard to sum aggression. Could the Sheikh

monopoly wess itself was divid- May 14. It said the Sheikh's -
forget that it was primarily to

ed in its assessment of the had ended "as well as it ' wisnstand the Pakistani aggres-

Sheikh and his miun", the could have, for him as well as _______ sion that Kashnsir decided on

more patriotic -among thesis seek- for those whom he met. Each accession to India?
log to show up the hollowness side discovered that the other And what is : this "honoured
of his stand and his slogans. improved on acquaintance; as a place" for the people of Kash-

But to some of the news- result there has been a definite 0*? They have as honoured a
papers, he was a prophet come easing of the tensions which the place in India as any other see-
to shower manna and save the Sheiklfs speeches in Kasnmir had. tion of people in this multi-

subcontinent (does this expressior spread earlier." - Iin, multi-racial, multi-reli-

'mbconfinent sound like some V gious country. Is it the -Sbeikh's
American slang?) from some Settlement in contention that the ICasbmiri

eatastrophe which exists only in people should have a "honoured
the minds of the highly itnagi- Whose Favour ? the state's accession fs final up the outcomeof his talks with - place" different from the others?

, native US lobbyists here. and ir,evocable and that there both government and non- Union Home V Minister Nands

"Well begun. was the head- "But the next stage of what can be no question of throw- government leaders. As far as is reported to have said that dis-
line given by THE HINDU- he calls his 'IniSSfOn will be ing open thc state's future to Sheikh Abdullah's unbridled pub- ioyaity to the nation would not
STAN TIMES to its editorial on more difficult, if that is possl- ' a popaar vote oisce again. utterances are concrned, be treated with tenderness or

May 14. It said -that what the bEe," said the editorial. "Maizy
- Sheikh "has achieved c not to pressures thu work on Mm in ° during those had been marked more gentleness. in the case of the

the first . iDiald of the talks in theatricalities than concern- shikh, however, the treatment
ise dismisieti as insignificant. He Kashmir, each trying to push Deu con therefore be ella.. ed with realities." se to be with red carpet!
Isas compelled fresh thinldng him off the deficate perch tisinicing." A altogether different view of
and a thawing of frozen postures from where alone he can use- the whole thing was taken by New Delhi .:S. ANAND

on the problem of Kashmir." fully survey. the scene as a ThE Ths4ES OF INDIA also PATRIOT in fts- editorial ois - V

spelt out what was In the May 13. Under the commanding
Did it end with that? No. WhOI. Sa's mind: "AS it is in- headline, "Axrest Abdullab", it Why.Look

V

The editorial went on : . "He "More pessingZg than in usi'b1e that Pakistan will : .

has punctured the self-right- .
Delhi whkre he played it close

eons comptacencij its the atti- to the chest, he will be asked
ever accept. KashInir as a perma- "The &eople have silently -

neat part of India, if is- clear watched e spedacle of a man
twie toWaidV5 the minorities. to show his hand: which pre- the solution the Sheikh has who is dedicated to the destine- tO USA

above all, he ha.s .rpread maturely done, could cost him d independent state lion of the solidarity of this -

a netv awnene3s of the dan- the whole game." which while enjoying a greater country and an acknowledged
- gers that face both India and So. that is what TIlE measure of autonomy, remains advocate of Pakistan being court- for Arms Aid?.

Pakistan in isac getting on STATESMAN wants : the so- jj the IndianUnion. ed aid cosseted by the govern-
- together." called plan for solving the menh -

discovered that Sheikh Abdullab sorung on the people, perhaDs Hard Woid -

"They have listened to the T . long last, the 'massiveTHE HINDUSTAN TIMES "Kashmir problem" must be

has "found agreement in his at& everything is settled in te
impertinent and treasonable non- " which the West

talks in New Delhi" over his Sheilch's (and through the for Govt. '°° he talks not because y had given India has been shown
thing he or other enemies of u for what it is really worth.

"basic approach". There could imperialists) favour. - Indian unity say iinrepes them. T combined worth. of the

be many solutions but "it is The napes certainly made this The napes had some hard They have held t eir patience A1I5iC5fl and British arms 'aid"
clearly inadvisable at this stage clear, ttiough indirectly : "What words or the government too. because Sheikh Abdullah is a is not even. equal to what has

to get boggled into a discussion Sbeikh Abdulinh to aieve It said : "By the mere fact of
of details. The main task is to is obvious. though whether he agreeing to negotiate leisurely est of the Prime Minister. been given by the Soviet Union

find out whether in Pakistan will succeed is not; He has to a matter which it asserts has "But when he returns from since the Chinese aggression in

Delhi to Kashmir h ceases to October 1982.
there is an eaually ready accep- ease the 'obsession', as wide- been settled once and for all, it be that The state government That American newapers
tance of Shelich Abdullah's basic spread in Kashmir as in the uncertainty in the has no reason to regard him as should have come out wi this

approach." , rest of India and in Pakistan, minds of the people and under- anything. but an ambitious agi-. "startiing" disclosure. is front-

. with the constitutional status of '°°'- ltS Own policy. tator whose words cannot be cally befitting. Of course, they

Public the valley." "At a time when it should trusted." have claimed that the news was
So, that is it. Accession is just Sfrengtea the hds of those in The paper added : "From leaked out on tEe eve of -Defence

0 utcry a "minor" matter as the Sheikh who accept the status what he said on certain occa- Minister Chavan's visit. the ins-

himself has said so many times. quo it is unwittingly putting new j. Deuii his plan appears plication being' that it was an

The - paper found that the And since it is a minor matter. heart into those who question to be to rouse certain sections attempt to bargain with the

"public outcry in India" against it can be dispensed WiththiS the very fact of the state's j ti peopin oj Kaahmir. if West for the country's defence

te dubious ideas of the Sheikh of course is not said openly, but V accession tQ India. If this goes it i. , Vp time shouiei be lost needs.

was "niuch of it contrived." is understood. ° for too long the very future preventing his from doing It is true that the authorities
From this it went on to conclude THE STA'ThSMAN has given ° the Kashmir will be in jeo o. If necessary, he should be have iseen reticent to give the

that if Pakistan had ccnt-luded enciuragement to the Shsikh in pardy." arrested and sent io jail. ." details of the Soviet arms aid to
that the Sheilch was "ready to j1j "jston" too. After listing a AMRJTA BAZAR PATRIICA PATRIOT was not sure that this country for reasons best

underwrite the Bawalpindi view es of things which he hs to had also some hard words to say the Sadio government would be known to themselves. The only

of a Kashmir solution" they do to achieve his ideal, it said: about the Sheikh and his visit to able to face the law and order regret in this regard, however, is
would be disappointed. "Should these appear to him New Delhi. In an editorial on situation in case of an agitation that the Washington pstriots in

- "He will be found by thesis to be too many tasks for one May 14, the paper said that "partially sit least facilitated by this country would not have

to be as demanding as New man to oerfdnn he should re- "elim5ting the alternatives rid- vacillation at the Centm', ead so dared to talk about the US aid
Delhi has found him and his member tlat only a slight twist ed out by the Sheikh himself "it need not be put to test." The and alliance with the West,

. arguments far snore diffictdt can sometimes turn a fast mov- and the irreconcilability of his paper wanted the "government of which they have been doing, had

to resist because his status to tog object from a disastrous self-contradictor)' statements, It the state to be -isicen over by the fact been known before.
represent the people of Kash- course, and that already he has is hard to guess the nature of Central authority" along with the

. mit cannot be easily challeng- caused much retbinldog on 'a 'some formula' whicb ho told the arrest of the Seikh. -

But, what to say about those

ed", said the editorial. closed chapter'. conference he and the And it warned that "if the
"great" people in our govern-
ment who are still making ph-

How it came to the conclusion It also added that if his Prime Minister are at present present 'nonpossumua' continues,

that his status to represent the efforts did not bear fruit in working." V
the people will -certainly come to to the West in search

of 'arms aid" even after f1jj

people of Xashmfr cannot be Rawalpindl, "lila 'miesion tsfil The paper added : "If the the conclusion that any political revelation is made? Are tlieV

. easily challenged, is not known. not terminate even then; only formula hinted by Sheikh adventurer can flout New Delhi really interested in the defence

Nor is it explained why it did it tutU change from being Abdullah followed
V the pttV 5.fld get away with it." . of the country or only in barter

not see any impropriety in three-cornered V to bilateral. of the C.R. fonnuia, it is not .ing away the country's freedom?

Sheikh Abdiillah anogating to .t in other wordv, instead- of worth looking at. Even Prime PARAKAL Bombay B. S. DESA1
V _., V
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With the coclsjon of the Kanpur Bolshevik aruele, that It is not that xCOnspiracy casead our conviction, one phase of the applied for being an ant In §CO Df. movement to givea new turn to- the.antj.finpe,jjjjst- 24 from Jan. I wa. airean . _
N T is not possible to anaise our fñend, particularly the theo So, from birth till and those ho had - planted ing more slandea.

struggle was, in a way, over. What were we trying Ofl even before that and this
V

and describe the various Kanpur and Eombay rrinds. now, I wah and I am a this thne-bomb got-pertubed. And flnul1, Whzi they do-

to do andwhat was the óutcomé? - p°ni Sherlock. Holmes StO3TV78ethUslyThewhl,e those letters. ,Andses they 'takes great pains to pursue thing was-aiso getting killed startei nventlngj flV
Currents and elements which

'flVDVjshec' agènt. Then wy So, after th Secretaat state- Voided to wa1 out of the Party
appeared- In the pages of the FOJI3G OF . these appllcat1on should be ment, Basavapunnini and his and break it, they completthere, one cannot understand. group decided to come in the the third stage of the great

Kanpur case files. But one
as clear. We, as young THE PARTY But that is for the accusers to open rather than leaé it to He. Not only the letters were

revolut1onr1ea, iartiCu1arly V -

decide, how they .canreconje the CUBR'j' and the nation- not forged but whole life -

' the Bombay group bad a de- When we were arrested hefr own COmpetitIOn to ailat press. They issued a story, as was understood by
finite place and a definite line we were trying to bold a d one better than the statement that they were the ieoplé in generaj, by the
In Indian's antjfrn PaTty butln different names, other as blood hounds do In convinced that the "letters" workers and the Party, was a
stggle. . li Labou Kka Party or the chase.. were not a foery but were morry. So now th pm

We were born out of the - flindestan Socialis Party yi jp the accusation genuine and that Dange must to write my life-stoay. A team
Congress movement and orga- etc. We decided that we develop Into three stages leave the chairmanship of the of the splitters of the Party
nlsatlon. Being should now Itol& an open Slowly and one by one? That Party, that he be tried by the i now getting on to that job.
with the line pursued by the conference to found the - : b nnderstoo only Party, expelled and so on ' Once somebody said: 'TeU a-

- national leadership, which be- Communist Party of India When we look at this "dis-
big lie on a big scale and

longed In the main to the andseeifitwouidbelg.. a a part ofthe ACCUSERS NOT ten st million times and-it
national bourgeoisie, we land ly allowed to function. That

political game of the acme.. botth."Charted out a different path. is bow the idea of holding sers, as a part of their tac
punniah and his group seem

While remaining within the a Communist Conferenije in
the elsa-

l, lsUeve in this and working
, anti-Imperialist national Kanpoir was -mooted. And racter of those Ieader . of Some of the newspap

Overtime on this. ;

front as represented by the the - conference- did meet the Party, wise oppose their took a stand Which - did not -

Congress movement and orga.. later in 1925 äIongwi the of spliuj the Party please my accusers. Some
nisatlon, we were trying to anpUr Session of the Na- it. .s the papers belittled the V thing by

V moblllse the working class arid tional Congre. - neeei for heav)r blackmai saying that Dange was so ABOUT LETTERS -

the Ideology that It represent.. I do not *Ish to pursue the arose, the accusat young in thoe thys and he -
eel to take Its positive and political history further In V mo,jst stage by stage. may have Weakened for amo- Let us take up certain
clear cut poSition in the isa- this place and will revert to the letters appearecj ment and written those let- questIoj about, these letter
tlonal front. the question of any jaU-te-zn the English weekly CUR- ters. But his subsequen-sa (For the present for the sake

For this piu.pose, while and the "letters".
RENT whose 1OpUtatlon as an flee In the service of the of style, I am dropping tke -

remaining within the Con. Mter conviction -we were agency of Pm-American and - country and the Party had inverteej commas and the
gress and participating in kept in Kanpur till July 7, aflti-Consmunst thinking is wiped out the tenipo.a word 'alleged' In this article.)

- Its struggJe, we had- begun 1924 and then sent to varlous
V

Vthat is the trade . unions, whole of my sentence periocj.

to -build the class oragnisa.. V Jails. 1 was confined to Sita-
- -tions of the working clas pur jail. I passed there the

ARSEL. W' -.

I

with a - definite class ap- A few thys befor tile date ofproach and to build the po- release, I was transferred to
V

iltical party of the working Bombay, where was releasedclass, that is the Conmauj on May 12, 1927, after servingParty. . 'my full term. The rmlssjonV

Which I got Is usually avail- VSTRIVING FOR - able to aD prisoners under the
jail rules. . - -

V

- . PROGRAMJ LErFERS ISSUE IN jJJj 4j-up a common .UndQrstandlng
It alleged against

We were also trying to build 'f}JI STAGES
.wlth the national revolution-
aries,- who formed the Left in 10 that letters have beenV the 4ongress, as represend found in the goversiment

-1
V

b C. R. Das and VS'ubhash files, written by use which -

V

Chandra Bose, so that the show that I first apologise
Congress as a whole would to the British governmn Well.'k5lOWfl.. The paper Itself weakness and that Qught to I state it catego*ntake its stand on the basis of in a petition Signed jointly dOES not hide it. The letters be given the main corisidera- that I never wrote. h

V

a concrete, well-defined pro- with Nalini Das Gupta, who appearej in.1 issue of March tion $o those Commm letters. That what is being .
- gramnie of national liberation. was one of floe four of us '- 1964. - Who were trying to raise shown around as sny IettergThe absence of a weu.de- afld asked for release, pro- doubts were not doing service are a forgery made by En-fined programme and the fusing not to CO1I5mi the CURRENT STORY tO 8flYbOd4T tish Intelligence for theirSome other papers said that sinister purpose of disrupt- -

V

vague talk of an undefined offence again.
IGNORED nange was, on the eve of in.g the Communj move.. -

Swaraj prevented the masses Then It is said that the .

arrest, being called to Mos- ment.

. from taking to correct form.s apology was rejected as the Not iin a- reaijer of that
ea he failed an4 got

The first questionsthat can
of direct action and correct- appeal Wa.pencftng

paper, i did-not know about it
st and convicted, he asked are where were

iiig the leadership when It Not satisfled witij this, I am. until sômebQd4r drew my at-
have been trying, under these letters found? Who -

would take a wrong line. Supposed to have wr1tte. to
of

ce of the Communjt fod them? When were
These attempts of the Left, governmnt, offering to beconse laughed at it and did not take

hoodwljskthe they found?
however, failed at the Gays axe agent of the . govemen seriously. The CURi'p

government to get out and go Some say that these letters
Congress. And the attempt to if I Was released. But the lisa a reputation for Invent-

to to pursue his alms.
were found In the National -

down tije foundations of °rniflent refused that pe-. ing such things, especlafly
ny revolutionarjes, in fact, . rcaives of the 3overnment

. : a Communist Party, for tition also. . - . against Communists Andthe time being, was defeated That was how the aecusa- moreover, the whole thing have followed sucl -tactics. of Some research ache-80, those who were raising
foud them while doing

by the attacks of the British tion appeared In Its fiit absurd and false on its
dnd and doubting him are eareh work In the history

lxnperlallsts on our very first Stage: that. I was a person, very face that I just neglected
ong ma whole career be.-

'of the ntlonal and working
attempts. who, when convicteej fij .

years' imprisonment apologia-
or four days, I the inferences of the ciass movements. wiio are

COMMUNISM ed and also offered to become receiveci a letter froni the accusers;
these scholais? Nobody has

an agent In exchange for re-
secretariat tisat some people These well-meaning and yet come forward tb claim the

NOT BAD lase. 'But the govemn d ig questions about well-intent1on defeces for ov y not?
V _

- While the dae was being not agree. the CURi' new3 and we me Were being put forwarrj by
When were they found?.

argued by our lawyers in the Very soon, at the second onid say something about it. extremely well-keo and
thok them- ou,t In copies?

Court, they raised the ques- stage my opponents took the .. bkd very popular papers, whose
and When? -

tion that the accused were argument further In order to ie for the WFITJ Exe.. editors were known ta take -
being prosecuted for holding strengthen their plaiss of des- cutive meeting on aarch progressive standon questions rwo

. Comn2Wllst opinions. In reply troylng my political status unit j, came to Delhi ami met of peace, nonallgnxnen, etc.to this, a statement was made - disrupting the Party.
the Secretariat. We leaned ng the - game of CONDITIONS MET - '

on behalf of the prosecution At the second stage, the astatemesa denouncing the
getting a -

that -they were Prosecuting us accusation said that the re-
a use setback. So they moune- me cvuww sáy it got -

not for holding or preaching iection of the petition was
letters as a f'orgery made by the second stage of their them from some Commu-

Communist opinions but for a wrong theoryBfy petition
BIILISII Intelligence to serve offensive, saying that nay nj, Basavapunni ad-

conspiracy to overthrow the was in reality acceptea and
.

subeequent career nuts that he had the-copies
V government. as such J have been Working .

was- not what it is said tà long before the CURR'r
V

The defence work In the in the Conunisnjt and NATIONAUS'r PREss
be, that the stories of vork, - pubjisheej them on March

case was organisd by radical working class movemèn as
Congressmen led by Ganesh a government agent for all PlAYS DOWN Tthg and sacrifices are

: ' 1S4. Did SaVanunnlahnfl "rubbish", that I have give them to the CV1tRENT
Vidynrthi, Dr. Moti- these forty years. I am corn-

The nationalist press also been in the service of the
lal and the British Labour pared to some of those dId not take up the cuEap rnJlng class all my life since

V ovup
attending the Court every day places in the revointiony 1

Party. From the Bombay clever spies, who nseceede

V

- Group, Corn. V. H. Joshi was
V ifl ascending to very Jaigh

A. iDqn,&g Rèj°g L

and arranged things on behalf party aiij do their nefari.
. of the Defence Coñimlttee. ons work until the revolu- 0When the lawyer's arguments tion finds them out. - V

- gical opinions and canspfracy aers found that this was not ( a4,eEg i± V

- - about the question of Ideolo- At the third stage, the aeon- -

ln furtherance of them were enough. So now it ih saici, asover, I had consultations with by Musaffer Ahsnad in his--
V

1NEW AGE .-. V -

i'Ath; 4

MAY.24,-1964 - .
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PROM OVFRP-iP the Deputy some n1ster plain why the Congress The first thing to note IS th07 fl bi a certain so t ]ie did not trust them as who knew Nailni well thinksstated leade&up did not use them that I am supposed to be cial hierarchy and 10 a ey can be bribecL So ho that it Is hla signature and

'
I

He denI It. But that. Is an "me second i,olnttlmt he When they wanted to attack aignlngxny own name With man gets. his name and sig:' uld not trtist even that : that he ftmbled in a1gn1ng
. fl's U# T (HJ 0 # flJ 't ebvions He. Masan1) rererred to as the Commnnt in I98-5O two apellinga M' name Sbri- nature out of that from ist Investment on 121S ow1 80 have I forged Nalini a sig- fl4 IJ L UflThese copies were being Mr. Dange'a letter. As every- are questions for con- pad is once signed with 'D' In childhood., Hence a nnstae venture! Whether bribe nature or Nailni drew his In > . . .hawked around by Basavapu- body knows the Home Mm- 8 bYPOtbSiS thO IettI from the anpur therein carries .serio r1s or not is another mat- my handwriting? . . :

I
Efl1ah agents to several istry deais with a number of The po'itics that Is being jail and It Is Signed with T meanJng Butit Is a fact that hand- But then Nailni files an- Prbh,n R "tv H"' Per rn 1 St rv

r
papers. But they refused to .subject.. But our learned served.by the 'discovery of in the 1etterswr1tten from However It Is too fl2uchto Iting eperts' knowledge is other petition ofthe same ' U R ' .

take them. But the CUBENT, friend, Mr. Masani roamed tISO lOttS" ShOuld not the Sitapur jail. . .
WOStO SO mUCh time on t aiways trusted or proved character from another jail. -

. It Is said, put down two con- about the whole country to OUt SUCh fl IIYPOtI1eSJS. A spelling mistake in 'our t WOUld be obvious to any Le even bY law courts. Who wrote it?. Where. is the Iast week rn his article S. A. Dange narrated how brMg about a meeungif
Utiois before-handling the d a stick to beat the it WflS found dur name is not easily made,if SChOi3 what it an But on secnd thoughts, in proof of NaiIni'shandwrltthg hemet Charles Ashleigh n the office of the BOMBAY °

.; .ffaIr. Wzt, that there must uom Ministry with and he mg question hour In Parlia- yo are signing your own means. On that single 't'anc subsequent statement of the in the whole affair? Nwhere. CHRoNIcLE contrary to the assertion made by
7C -peono ange' ?BS-

beacertlflcatefroththeNa- couidnd on1twoitems mentthatahigh officiaiof Itisespecianydiffi- 'd'dlscrepancy the forgery Irtytwo, Basavapunniah his first signature maybe- , , ' '. ihi to
caL.

i tlonai Archives . authorities one Mr. Dange' letter and these National Archives visit- ainiost imposlble, If b. held to be provedl anged his position, 2S hiS forged by me or may be his '"-' "' tnat aiange met mm 111 uie iaj
ie: that these are copies o docu- the other the book. He did d the Chinese Embassy under rnange in the spoiling Ueagues adV1Sd him not to own. And s second s1gn- Mahal Hotel with the help of. the Fohce. dd bet:

inents thatexlst In the Ar- not h1nk of Kasmir affafte the excuse of attending a re- ieacls to a complete change OTHER FLAWS eaken his case by such a ture and petition are said to R. K. Frabhu, referred toby Dange in his article, .MhZe,gh and Dan e took ,.. chives. Such a certicflate waa an4flfld not think of the COt1Ofl though such attend- of the name itseIL The 'ternent about handwr1tIn be written by some jail o- tej by M. G. Desai ioumalist who was place in Prabhu'a room in, \ obtained. communal disturbances; he baflned by the gov- ohaiige from 'dtO. 't' Chalk- aa.. £J1W pert_. i 1
. the CHRONICLE office.Basavapnnih says he got did not think about eradi- erimient. The concerned offi- ge my name completely, in - A serious argument Is made an auueu In tue iveerUt case anu at present is a

Th Othose copies 'verified but he cation of corruption he did lR1 WM PflXfl8dOd by the pronunciation and in mean- There are other thscrepan at even if you aSsume that NALINI PAINTED worker m the peace movement in Bombay Daz has view within Prabhus sgh:' -- sayshedidit alterthecUR- not think ofthe adminis-. .government Wasthis visit In j. . deS tOO. There Is a referuce elettersareforgerlessofar TTTITTTA sent us the followino account ofhisinterview Inik ottt of his hearing.,:_z .: . RENT published them. He trative reform. The whole year so-1nnocent MUZffaX Ahinad has wazed a petition of mine In Sep- hdwriting. Is con- ° ' After a fortnight the Policesays "We had hurriedly to get of his speech was on these OflO may ask. Did he receive eloquent on Sanskrit philology tember I think, which Ia not .j, how Is one to explain EDITOR Commoner of Bombay hadattherecordsoftheNatlonaj . two thiigs. at the reception as othowthat'dd't'i- the 1es. The date on an Ithe cross referencestothe ' ' ! t 1lSt frOfli j,. . writtei to Pickthall that ac-.- . Archives on March 18th, etc." j . . to help him in his research tezthangeable. But In doing other one Is mlsshig and Is bject matter of the letters the article of Muzaffar cording to his information a - -. . Why this liurrr', If he had ,. , A ThTgr r at. the Ach1ves? And may one he hs Only. exposed hia Put lfl by someone. The date government . cdrresponden- AbO.d who - tkS t dangerous foreign revolutlo-- the letters months before the a' V A .A1I1'IaJ I I enquire about the politics and Ignorance. Writing In one Is mixed up and con- the seal of the jails and P' over it that Nalini, K. K. Prabhu (now aged nearly So) when mter- ay had met Dange in the .CUUtENT? Why such a hurry ofthls o1cIa1? be has pronounced " the croas references. naturea of Superintendents. though h worked in a at his residence at Matunga (Bombay) on CHRONICLE oce. PiCICtIIaU .
, to disown connection with - the name Shr1pat' with a long The files themselves ie letters do not hang by L1d01 føCtOry for several. sd that h dean remembers the followin who did not know anything S

S
the CURRENT, which was ' would just submit to QUESTiON OF a' or with double aa' which .. the papea therein are not i emselves but . are Inter- Y and was in Moscow . Y 13 e y . a &cuiar to the. nem-4

___\ doing ab much service to Nasani thu completely wrong There Is 'Y consecutive order as they oven with cross references Berlin on several mis- bars of the staff. When it-
Basavapunnlah's revolution'? dierenee 010 Intones HANDWRITING . . no suci name witii long 'aa n '°" hi the original. They d note of government : ' did not know how to o H 1922/23 he was an had brought a note from Mr. came to Prahu, he merely :The second condition that MarathiHe has committed a have been made and remade, fflcii -whether r or write English. Why . assistant editdr of the Brelvi. In it Brelvi had writ- wrote seen , without corn-at CURRENT Is reported to have oe orewr Y accusers and many bloomer as he does not know fld restltched to petition should be grant- Muzaffar have t B 0 M B AY CHRONICLE ten that this man was an 5m4tmg himself anyway.

- put Is that it must be insured letter is a iorgeci one why other eople say that when Sanskrit and the name being take out or Insert papers from d or not. 1$ all that a for- ° Nlhii SO illiterate S WhiCh had.at that time ib Amencan who hd (I came to know . Ashleigh .
. against losses, if a libel suit shouid-...,govrnmentake they saw the letters and the ofMarathiusage,hédoésnot time to time. Were the re eryaiso? .

l9t tObO ablO to sign his offices In Medows Street in Iandedthatmornmg but e inLondonm 1925. Heproud-
- goes agahist it and aiso writing, they were convinced know that either. rch scholars doing all that The weaving of cross refer- or write eveii four or tIe budding at present coon was or y e po

H °"
to me brie

against case-expenses if any. of getting it exaniiñed that they were genuine be- The change In the two let- for the benefit of someone? not a c3iffcult affair. five lines? Any spechd ran- pied byMesars Creaves Cot- leave India thenext dy
Ta DaneHe WaSOOCe

. .
It Is said such a guarantee out whethef it °° the handwriting Is tore change the social status Theprinted file that discuss- he British Intelligence agent, titioner are asei to the editor axid S. /- where BreM was then stay mmber of tb .W.W. in the-

as given. Then CURRENT genuine or not? .
otly iIk mine. -. of the person in general usage e. e rs doea not print rho wiahes to put this forgery e Pc a BeaM the t-edItQr ni' USA and a follower of theIt ufldertook the publication. . j need not quarrelon that In Marathi language which the text of the letters and does not Just W '' the appeal Is over. . . ..

leader Eugene

: ROLEOFARHIVES eei putbetorothe eEn eiloethi 74C° Dange
DIREcTORATE 0 3Id17 fg bank cheque gets cash- young man of high social. 11h do not contam Mnra- ver a letter to the originat- 8rViCS ,&5 9.fl agent.

J .-u raug. Is it, there- it is because the Signiture status or caste Ia pronounced request for re- ng authority. Once put n - The OCi]S who wereS- What part the Archivm ore t he means to say absolutely like the genuine without adding a at the end k3SO but he is reieaaed ireulation, say at Kanpur or handling this seem to be
), Directorate which Is under we do not like to get one i It were not so bank of Earn But for lower statua, The files suddenly came to wouid follow ita amused" and think it In- / And I lived with Basava- If I was an a en t-- - the Government of India, letters examined. On rorees wicii cheat even a' Is Invariably added t an Wid with. flange's ease method . and tereshflg" also. The prosecut- argue that if .Daige was to

iinnlah and Others In the not dIthilt to finda civilplayed in this, we do not the contrary we have gone those whose profession it is and the name Is pronounced . Wily. Why this sijecial selec. ógi of seal opinions,. j5.. ng attorney. says he heard b released Premtur
oUd most Insuffer- eon to Certif" me for re-S know. But It would be worth out of our way and allowed veriiy signitures on die.. or written tion and make-up? The so- siom and conclusions. Thus. that flange -had apologised. would have 4,vers e

able conditions No accideht lease and thereb v I -
-. sr5 . em rs 0 Par , H .1 1. 1 S ', ;, 1,I Ofl e pa c. XP . a o stis-.; knowing from the government lU5 .fl Pass em, well! . . e researc so o is or he case Is completed and held case, e 0 no ..

li ' ever be fell them on my ac- picion of the future Basava-5-' iteff their part In this a:hc=1: 1: have beenimposslble A letter SIGN!FICANE : Aes directorateor ®lpf to go on in ith mis- have filed an appeal cover and count However when my op- punniaha Well neither logicThere Is no doubt that some look into these letters so . e mustbe forged .
OF 11 handllfl

clilevous mission. Wafltd tober e
and a let him apply then. If his con- ponents are losing balance,it nor facts are the strongpolnt .people In the Archives Direc- they can themselves '°y eui

the tohave a SPE- all the gentry mention- OSY U e
we tizin does duct IS gOOd and) circumatan- is useless to argue with them of my accusers but mereS torate and perhaps ejsewhere g . - fli, S ad in the Ill like Naye, P e g., me resume the sto blind hatred. .In the govrnment did play OI1LL if they want they not only prouee In Mamtiu these aditlons CI&L ORIENTATION Petrie Sloan etc argue not fit into the lomc of the ces Pe -e jY r eas

ai,ove after half theannie part In this. can get the letters examin- eomi1ete iienessegof hand- or changes of letters have Otherwise how can one cx- ahont'the petition it Is not Offici1S and what they know ed. . . -

! nncwm o'ver there wasAnd knowing this well, Ba- d"
tine even but even of papers a meaning So when one plahi that as soon as the as i they are shadow-box- of the consPirator some AMUSING no petition from me and no TOPSY.TURVEYsavapunniab an'd Sundarayya there "be differ- of different ages with seals signs a signature of one,s CUERBNT published the let- mg Onjy one of them may he Is a man of longstanding

I release But someone else was
. . tried to enlist more govern- . ' . . i1d U complete. Even a °'" name, he signs that ters on March 7, Basavapun- be kilo the truth while conviction doing things deli- - ARGUMENT released It was Muzaffar -

r ment help !o further their e 0 OPifliOfl. WO ziuu- short sudy of the nubject Plhflg only to which he Is flair and others (as he him the others are takin the Some say he Is not who was resealsed inr:1 designs In another way. When ''' OXPO1tS never the history of the main .used in social and faaniy self says In his note) could leu ett ii as nui- Hence the aPoloY, -the What happens after half
tem'j, i That did not 4nother thing to hote is

- S we denounced the letters as I "°° °e expert's opinion Usage and doesnot keep on go "hurriedly" Into the Ar ne iruix A feweross lead to different the sentnnce Is oyer? There is árouse sieèioi i i, too had that Nallul Gupta also Tell Ill
.

forgeries, all these leaders " be different from the seine judgments in such Chaflgiflg it from letter to chives to "verify" them; but references woven this way complicating reactions no more petition1fromDane bn released, along wthbim, Musaffar Ahnad gives a :S like Basavapunnlah, Sunda- ° er. OS5 have told letter and place to place, Dr. G. Adlilkari and some shod not confuse the issue among all those concerned. 8Sfl for re ease n e wodnot have aroused any ong account how the Euro-S- . rayya, Musaffar Alunad etc. Mr. Masanl's point was my accusers that their especially when it carries I others who longbefore asked They are ut in to mislead To cover this uP Basava- not released. picion to avoid which 'as pean surgeons at last certified
:cS. who would not trust as gen- that since Mr. Nanda is Mr. vociferous repetition thro- different meanjngs. If. the for permission to visit them anyone who sees the file has produced a If I was acpted as an Basavapunnlah and Muzaffar rele9e aim. Muzffar .:- nine .the maps of the Govern- Dange's friend, we are wit ugh any number of people forger had been a Mara- and asked for a research and no wonder if they do flOtO by British Intelligence agent, I should have been Abmad and their group say does not rule out the -ment of India Archives on the mIriung those letters. But that the writing they ee is tin man he would not have scholar s card have not been mislead even the most nfl- officer Kaye m which he let out. But Basavapunniah was ke t lii jail though I poSSibifity that Naml aiso hadIndia-China border question we have given all facilities; mine will not make the made the slip in the signa- given one and were refused? le wiio do thlflkS Dange is a 'worin" says that government keeps hn become a government become a confessed agent. Be

or the historical papers in the we have gone out of the letters genuine. ture. But despite this they all . 0ti1 t workin of - 13.Ud flOt the "stuff revolu- its agents in jail to avoid a nt .
has great contempt ior .ijm

S . Archieves as read by the'offi- way; we have taken the file - , Much. is said about the càdld not hide the discrepan- Bitih itu enee. tiOflflCS are made of". A theirbélng suspected by the But then, as against me,-I- cml negotiating team, sud- from the National Archives CRUCIAL nrain . and non-Bra1nio cies and the "mae-up" 01 StTOng warning IS enough revolutionaries with whom E OF Iie would like to paint NalIniS__ deny developed tremendous .fld any Member of Parila- . cotnent of the name It is not the whole thing. It is time o'rii '' rioNs ° silence him. Basavapun- they live. The ageats are illiterate so that he can- Sfaith in the 4mnaculate vir- ment or anybody who wants DISCREPANCIES strictly so beae the name that the top leaders of the M'-' noah parades this "certifi even tortured by the gov- MUZAFFAR AHMAD not a petition and so
--

tures of the Archives. tO S the letters and de- .

S Sliripad with 'd' is found In government looked into. th A) ANSWERS cte' with great relish in ernmcnt. .- . . iU,,that all surgeons agreed-5,- dde can go to Home Secre- 1 one goes into an ezami- the Kayasti community aiso bureaucrats who are andhng . hp pamphlet. But his arguxient does not Maffa Ahmad fell Ill in to release him. Only two of
I . PURE MARXISTS' tarys room and verify those nation of the records, as they But they are considered -of a- the Archives and the re- Hence -one must r/ot relY iii the sameflles there fit in here. In Sitapur Jail I ju. We do not kno* US had the misfortune. not -I[ . letters. But I do not pro- are put before the public by liiglj social caste status along search. only on'handwr1t1ng and the are other reports from other was not kept with anyone. he asked for release. -How - t0 be released but run full5' , PURE FAITH pose to get it an'ned. . . the Arh1ves authorjUe and with that of Brahm1 and references Other question omCi9.lS saying quite the con- Secondly, my arrests were ot coUld be, as a "recalcitrant re- termUsmani and myself.- .

5

April 15 1964) the government quite a num- hence In Maharasltra they az A liTf'L IN alSO must be put and answer- tI3 When faced with them. just planting of an agent I volutia according to C 41-nd we both are suspectHowocan National Archi- The Government of-India Is ber o discrepancies chai- . will spell it with d' and a -
d. . Basavapuxifllah and Co. be- was conducting working class Eaye and Basavapunniah? in the eyes of this "recalci-_5 yes contain forgeries? If it keeping what the British left lenIn the genuineness of . long aa' . SPLITTERS' STAND The first petition of apology come blind and illiterate like struggles inflicting damage on Musaffar himself In his diary trant" revolutionary. WbaC '

I were so, who would trust behind. But do the Archives the letters can be found. I When this point is argued - 5iiid -jointly by Dange Nailni. Hence -these are not the British and Indian owners. reys that "the civil surgeon- . a topsy-turvey eyesight!I them? And isjt.not theduty contain only what the British need not go Into that ques- tioja way, then Basavapim- When Basavápunnlah whO and Nallnl Bhushan Dna copied In their pamphlet. x was building and streng- superitnendentof the jail said The whole thing Is so dis-
-: -

of the government to de.fend left behind? Can they not be '' here as the comno1sson niaii and others want to. has taken upon himself th Gupta. In this petition, the The question 1SWht IS thening Communist OY - wa not serious at all." But gustingly mean that one doesII the honour of the National added to by those In charge? which has been aPpointed by asjribe to me Brahmjn leadership of the splitters. i handwriting Is said to be the uPshot of all thes and the Part
over he was getting weaker and not like- to- go on arguing it

.
Archives? (And here they Or cannot things a3so dis- .

e National Crnmdil will easeco. Here it this reàpect . was asked in a ifline as also my signature. .aPOlogiC5 OP they put me i etios in hence was released On the seriously. But when you have 5utter the word national' appear from there? I main- them In due course. is not a qnstion of caste- press conference if he would But then the slgiiature of Is Dance ar U sixteen yearn, son'
and orders of the government. . o deal with ; a venomous -

.
with double emphasis and that all that is possible. ut one or tWO Points may be . . coio but how get a handwriting expert to Nalini Is also like In my hand- B.Ud ml9.3 the wrost on

the files that are put group of splitters and dis-a screech). Why should stated here In brief. names are mae aM what verify the letters, he replied writing. And Muzaffer Abrnad: The Intefflgenee Officers alone. at the disposal of Basava- 1iPtOrS you have- to do the
- -

-no goverunent ret thm
FABRICATION ' - - pnnnlah and . the public . unpleasant task. Hence some

: ,

verifiedby
. . - : p Muzaffar's petl- more questions have to be -

- . LE tion for release is not P.
.

. , E El there. Perhaps he did not A question is asked as to.
depth to which thea j5 it DOt possible that . . . '/ aPPly but government in itS Why British intelligence5,

1 called nrc Ma
e so- particular files . were

5 . °'°" let him out even should have done all this .

. sunk.
" rusts have not brought -into the Archi- ' - -- I before half the sentence only against me and not. at some stage froni outside - - .

OV according. to others. And even if they didThe Government of India but were not there when . . - . . - Petrie's formula, which was - ft; why did they not put allwas put a question on these the Congress govemnie,nt
- apply in flay5, - lines In Parliament. In reply took over? That might - . . . . - . - i(OV'ERLEAp

; -. .. .- -S -- . ,-

/
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njab to E.M.S.:Namboodipad.o May 6regardin in h1 e
. .. . -. . .

..(We are publishing below a letter sent byMaster Hail
. Singh,. inember National Council çf the Party from

the split in the Party.Editor) . - - .

: : .

OMOI ___________ Bt1Sh Thtefflgenee even ___ ie ___ to t.o gpsef ______ But there a difference óflótaethth shod hae bee pemuaded UD a parallel Par Cene from -. allowed pesons to go out o the iette. a t e, and a ve taIe. J1e completely on estio to lead the wkut from the where ccs d doen . . 0 o oS-
should ;lcad the ge f :

Dear Comrade E.M.S., ting activities for the last one resolution and' therefore you-
- T is great pity that you year and a half. They had set

adherence to that resolution .

.

1

this forgery to use? Did Thdia insuch wai tlatthey tatlOns--: 6 these 1ettea 8ct1anj has been en. of Ideological differences In National Council meeting i the were issued to a section O . . . political and oranisational mis-
The xñajority may. have made-they do it only to keep It in could be suspeited as being themselves that copies of . trenched In ourParty for a the Internatlona Communs '°° 0f April laSt -There was - PartY membe. They jiad brou- - ' takes that has to be reviewed at-the files and be forgotten? agents and murderecj by the them werebein mai out long thne and was never movement. Now hi fact, in not the least justification fcir such ght out a number .of newspapers -revolutjony orgaisatjo an sent, to piaees some fought. out Ideologically or the last two or three week, a walk-out on a mere point of in a number of states. It means a candidate for Rajya Sabha section of leading comrades. the Party CongresS but these.

Kaye's cert1flcaés. So he can- tn this connection the case 0th alSO Viny have had Orgai1satIonaiiy In a proper has given the certificate We have known of that they have got aeparate election against the official candi- should -have used your ful- -mistakes do not provide justi.

walk-OUtS 'from bourgeois parlia- funds at their disposa'. date of the Party. Can you lest influence to dissuade these fication for the minority o tram-not understand why such a of Abani Muklierjee is worth the same exper1enee. the 'way. But In the old days and the sectarjans like Sun- d party meetings. Walk- 1 fact, they were already approve of Comrade Surjit in the comrades from such a wrong pie dowi all the norms o PartYthing should be forged only studying. Abani, who was col- °' the very face of i Wheflaone was to be pub- darayya etc. have okayed it ut from Communist Party meet- fUflCtiofliflg 5 a party within ° I a b vjithholding huge course of action. But yoi on- organisation. You should usen my case,. the case of a man laborator of Roy hi the book looked so rdjcnJoij and - ned, the matter was first that all of them hold China inga have never been heard of. the Party. The manner in which : aiflouiits of funds from the fortunately got . too much idtnti- your eiitire influence for resto- ;who Is not made of revolu- "India in Transition", had true and none took it up taken- up 1n1de the Party. to be "wrong" on the India-
S a bourgeois practice. I nip- they used the "Dange Letters" PY? \ . c0 approve of a fled with them. It is good now ration of Party norms. The maje. .tio:iary stuff. But In the Gov- come to India. He was follow- seriously. veryone accepted that much China question. It is certainly : pose you acted in the heat of baa been most inimical to the °"° of comrades early in the that you are trying to pull. your- rity should accommodate theernment Archives, my accu- ed by British Intelligence, but In the -period of 1948-5ø, discipline. a Welcome change that afl moment and on reflection might interest -of the Party and the monh of April holding a meet- self out of the wrong position. minority but impossible demandsser would find other esti- they did not arrest -him. when a Siinflar kind of see- This timethe sectarians led th comrades, who vehe- have realised the mistake by mass movement. You know veiy ing at New Delhi in 4-Ashoka It is expected that you will rise of. minority cannot be accepted. . ;mates of my work. If neces- Muzaffar Ahmad consfders 1SULWas In Pwer hi the by aap have given mentiy opposed the November- now. well that this has resulted in Road and discussing and adopt. to thC occassion at thi time âf As regards Dange Letters" a

MN CE letter from the Cot . But it did not catch the and other . ,

Co to have suended from ces. It well be aed ceedgs of e meeg ough- Yu ° pae Of the pSent d the The

sary, they can be reproduced. Abani also as a apy because Y. & whisper was sent up all norms of Party beliavi- 1902 resolutIon on Thd1a.-cmin Equally wrong in my opinion smash-up of the rising working a document? The press was serious CriSiS in the Part' n6 Commission of Enouirv has been
he says he had received a round that I was an agent. our. They ganged up with the now hold China to be wrong. was t On the part of Nafionl class movement against high pri- briefed in regard to the pro- save the situation to the extent et up. I have full Iaith in the

. OF WORK International informing him sponsors bt a retreat elements to spreai the alan- flJy AGREE ON '°Y membership all the 32 what impact the sPlit will have out th meefing or session. c1CUfl1st9.5IC5s. findings of this Commissioti will
that Abani had beers expelled der and utilised the British members. Though I do consider on the Kerala elections early in I never expected that you ll the suspension -against Council in the month of June 64.

.

I_ hbe the National Council be placed before the National
by the Conslntern. This obvl- DANGER OF Intelligence fOrgeries to die- MAIN POINTS . 'that a strong action W5.S èailed the year of 1965. could bring yourself to counte- those who walked-out, but i .1s The entire matter 0551 be sett!edI was the main centre of iusly wa the work of Iloy,Work in India. jwa in the who had quarrelled with UQUIDATION 1"1, the Party. When the . . for against six Or seven members It s distressing that Comrade dancing. suc1 blatantly dISrUp- necessary to take strong action in the Party way but a gtoup of J.Congress, in the trade Abanl. . ,

CU---T was bêIngdisown- I was publlcly censured by who had beers engaged !T split- P. Sundsrya hould have put up thte acUes on the part of a
against\ &e-isard solittèrs. A comrades have used the letters

Unions, among the workers, so. when ttbani decided to me tO biow f ed and laughed at, by the the Natlonai Council at its - view lowever be to defame and smash up thein public aetivities, a writer, return to Berlin Br1t1SI In- source that when the, CC to it aid by swearhig that caning the Chinese Commu- .

roni a public, Basavajunni rushed Meerut meeting for publicly -

GUJARAT COUNCIUS.'.
taken in case they express regret Party. History -will not forgive .

editor and so on. I was j telligence allowed him to go was compg a deegatjon wit CUBtT published Party "Wrong" In their
for their past activities, disband. their ethos. -

charge of Work of the Corn- out of the - country Without to go abroad in 1950 to dish waa genuine, bécaus he and border dispute with India. But
the separate Centre, close down May I expect that you wilf

' munist international In In- being arrested. Why did they °"' differences and i fñen had got the ai1egd I did not raise an opezi revolt .. handover the funds at their cbs- fonnation of rival patty? There
the parallel newspapers and come out publicly against the

according to the assigii- do so? Overatreet and Wind- Was included In it, a hint - letters long,beforejrjp's' or go the press-agnint the Otti The National Council is meet- fication for such a course of
ment letters . sent to me. miller say: dropped to me that I published thenv action of the National Ooun-

posal to respective Party units. is . not the least political justi- .

And my revolutionary ideo-. "They also knew that he ran the danger of being Why did he not bring them dil, though I mafritajnéa that 0

Documents for the Party Con- harm the. Party and moie so
logy was also clear. tinier- was working against Roy and "liquidated" and that before the Secretariat or the I was politicafly right. Even

ing from 7th to 17th June, 64. actiorn Such an attempt will

II;-
tun-ately that Was not the it, therefore, seems likely that Would not return, that I was CEC in the usual Party way? in Parliament when the cen- The Sècretáriat of the Gujarat State Council of the ' the way of this cOnsUmma

gress would be discussed and those who have' launched usonposition of anyof the three they felt it would be more a SU5PCt. But all those His explanation Is hat he was wa.s thrown at urn by Communist Party of India met on May 8- and hard actions, etc. should maice our contribution by parti- Such an attempt is foredoomel
f49 others. damaging to the Comniuisjst hoies of certain iwople po- watjng to get them "verified". Congressmen and others, I

tion, such as rival committees,
adopted then. We should all such a wrong course of action.

U! On release, I Was ezpectej movement to allow hlmto re- ved false. I mnynow ask if Well, he could have asked the did not repudiate the Natlonat the report of Dinkar Mehta on the last National Council go. That is the suggestion madeto resum nay work and go main free to cause trouble for any of those letters were at Secretariat or the CEO to take Council's action. But I will meeting held in New Delhi. The Secretariat then unani- . the resolution. The withdrawal cipating in the discussions. , If to utter failure. There have'
abroad o to the C. L Con- Roy. According to Bth - the root of thewhjpe and up that job th s assi come to that bject some rnously adopted a resolüfion with a ew to make efforts a preon&on but a naal - nafive af they may be sent Par vows these &ffencea

any comrade or a set of corn- .be differences inside the Party.
of suspensions is not suggested as

rades desire to present alter- This nothing uncommon. Thegress. Hence t was necessary telligence, Mukherjee was . thosepredictions? Someone tance,- Instead of defending other time.for British Intelligence to enoughof a nujsanc topro- should say, -if he has the the CURHj . . to avoid a split in the Partr and maintain Party. unity. corollary - to the act of sitting down to the Party ranics for dis- are solved in the Pa±ty way.forge papers in order to show. yoke Roy Into expressing his honesty and the courage. Despite these differen of . -

Hence such a suuges-them around where ntcessary determination to have Muk- Spy-mania or suspicion- The reason for this open theirs with the Chinee ' COME distorted versions and should be re-established on the lion does not carry the slightest CSSSdOfl Till the next' Congress The interplay and clash of
and create suspicion about herjee murdered, if he should sowing IS a favourite and-easy dlSlllption and anha u leadership they all includhg 1nterpretations" of this reso- basis of -agreed standards and meaning. of eveü a 'mild and in- thC Vijayawada Resolution is our contradictorY views leads to the

guide. This Resolution was iiii- evolution of correct line, provid- :me and get me "liquidated" ever return to Berlin." (p. 66- tcs liquidate political with reaction, while mouth- lflS Jyoti Bsu etc. agreed lution had appeired in the organisational unity. direct criticism" of the National momly adopted. I think it Ic èd the principle- of democraticat the hands of nir com- 67) pponents. It is. especially a ing revolutionary phrases is to walic out, set up rival .
Times of India (Bombay edition) The Secretariat is confidesst °°°'Once it becomes possible to a correct Resolution. . centraiisnis atron ly adhered to.rades. That was the foul Abani reached Berlin

. but favoUrfle method with Left th the disruption this commjttee and denonme of May 11. On th5, letter was that inrpite of the bsner- sit together and decide to bold ° the Congress we. should In t1i state oLEunjab-Bha
conspiracy behind this crimi- was not murdered. His expuj_ sectarians.. We have had its time is-plaimed on a world me and the Natjonaj Coma- on May 14 by the atate Party SIUaUOC being eery a united Party Congress, criti- review how far the Babs Cur-Isal forgery. - sion wa cancelled and he was exPerience in the sectarian scale i the Conunnnit cii. Wh so? Because desisite W aecretai', Dinkar Mehta to seus it i p0831131 to tflh2inDoes Briti.h Intelligence do given work in the Krestintern adventurist Period of 1948-50. movement and Is being car- - some differences, they all -

the Editor of the Times of India tam unitii. On4i through such of wrong acts by whom- been correctly ifl5plemeflted mukh Singh and Comrade Sohan

such work? The notorious - and other institutions under flow many good honest ned out by such a power- -agree with the Chinese lea- clarifying the resolution of the unitg the Party can discharge
wotild follow. what mistakes, if any, of Siagh Josh have came out -

Nor does the non-criticism f left or right variety have vigorously against the split in
Zinoviev letter forged by the InternationaL comrades were liquit in ful party as the . Chinese dership on three Secretariat and correcting the its duty to the peopl and the 132 suspended members' made in implementing it. the Psrty. I hope their appeal

Intelligence is well- In spite of this being -the th5tt period on mere sus- Part3, holding qnestIon. . ong impreS5iO- COnveyed by their expectations and the pro-China ideologi; organisation at Hyderabad Ses- chord in the hearts of all Kerala
We adopted Resolution on Party for unity will strike a responsive

known In history. My accusers nature of British imperlaijam PiClOn and whispers?. even power in one of the. biggest
iniia-Ciiina, iiá amy the 1ress. rePort. make doe contribution to d of Gujarat Secretariat. of NaHOUI Council. Let us comrades. 'dare-not deny that forgery. . and their Intelligence services, a tTflSted fighter like Ravi countflS of the world. . u ciuna an aggressor and Following is th5 resolution peoplei stmggle for real demo- t nowiwre stated or even to the norms laid in - With reetiflS ' .,'- But they are all united in giv- my accusers would not believe Narain Reddy had to leave The Chinese Communist . support defence of the coun- passed by the Secretariat : cracy, economic independence implied that the Cujarat Secre- that Resolution. I think you Fraternally yours,'

-

Ing the same British Intelli- that they could forge these isis den and run. to Bombay 'tY was the .rst to declare try. Recently he ja reported 'The Secretariat ViOS'S With a- - and soclaUsin. . tariat is in agreement with the. gence a certfflcat of honesty letters to create Suspicion as there was danger to his that the Indian Party Was to have said that he is more feeling of deep concern that the views of the suspended snem- WCC the main sponsor of that - Master Han Sing, MLC
and genuineness in my case. about me and even get me life because some leaders a 'Dange .dllque". It was the anh-ise than I usa! iniser-Party differences hv Lefter To herr, whether - pro-Chinese or

SpU*ters Coened i

The study of British InteW- murdered. They Insist on e- "suspected" him. Aid Basa- ist to give the slogan that Yet, he says, he fonda- reached a serious state wherein otherwise. The secretariat hasmethods In this-respect lievirtg In. the truti1ulne of vapunnjah was one of those We are a revisionist clique and mentally. disagrees with the the danger of a split in the Times Of lnda not even discussed the ques-by Overstreet and Windmlller BritIE Intelligence. leaders. . must be overthrown. it gave National Council resolution as Party has arisen. - . iton of their views and it ishas to say the following: '- . (The sensational story as to In Tamllnad also the same out fiISt the slanderous-acu_ being one of alien class Mao- It is the duty of all Parti In his letter to the Editor not of Present necessarY °On the question as to how how British Intelligence un- thing happened which left a sation that we had given a logy. Well, that is just what flWflth8lS tlfld leades to see of the TIMES ol India, Bombay, do ad. That can be done at ¶ 2i arga ias -.Intelligence got their - personated S. A. Dange and trail of suffering on sunny list of names to the govern- the Chinese leadership saya -.
that the split daes 5iot OCCUr Dinksr Mebta said : the time of the preparation .information, they quote arranged an interyiew with a comrades, who had to undergo assent for arrest after the That- the CPI leadership has and unity is maintained so My attention was drawn to a for the Partsi Congress.Iaye's book "Coimnuni in German- revolutiona, in long years of imprisonment. Chinese aggressjn. The CM- gone over to an alien class, to that inner-Party difference can . report in your esteemed daily of sobwqut paragraphs of The 24 Parganas District .Organising Committee of . -

India", as follows: October 192 will be published The slispicions and orders nese and the IndonesIan Pat the lmperiaiists and their by proper discus 11-5-64, City edition, headed the report are mentioned some the Communist Party of India which met' on May 1 1 has
'Ii'is (Roy's) 'contacts' Shortly. That stoty is In the ° deal with the- "usiect" their SePtember 1963 meet- allies In the Nehru ovem- .

For this It is- necessarY Gujarat Red Leadership jleads views of - a spokesman such as
1hat at the forthconung June for Amity, regarding the assolu. 'aast witis the programme strongly condemned the statement of the 32 splitterswith this bountry during the ptiflted volume of the Archives went about in the Parts'. in g C3.ilOd all of us "Nehru merit. As.nd Basavapunnah . meeting of the National Coon- don- of the recent meeting of the. of &savapunnaiah", we aym- repudiating the National -Coundi and their attempts to .past few years have been about which Basavaptmnj the underground dens, just-on spies" and the prisons, which and the sectarla say the dl all- its members including Gujarat State Secretariat of our tii with China." etc. . set up a rival party in West Bengal. .. - tolerably well known, . and and Muzaffar .Ahmad have -

e mere pleasure of the held the "true Marxist.-i,i same thing. so, these com- the suspended lIZ should patti- Party. I wish to state emphaticallyGeneral Secretary or jj fiStS" lliC Ba.savapunn - rades may d1sagre on the . cipate and 'create conditions While the report contains that . it is quite wrone tO attri- T Committee emphssised But it IS extremely regrttabie
his corresponden has been kept silentEthtor)
extensively read. It has been My accusers say that If this favourite assistants. A ktrusted Ranadive and others were Ideological and India-China . for holding the next Party in the 6rst part a good sum- bute such views to te Cujarat the need to uphold Party that Corn. Jyoti Bans has nowan unfailing source of- 1n Was SO Where were they used? and senior comrade like S. named as 'Dane_Nei iwi- border question to some ox- Congress t5nitedly. mary of the resolution, the sub- Secretariat. They could os cOuld unity and discipline and request- become the foremott sibkesnsnformation of proved aeon- Y were the letters allowed- G. Patkar of Bombay was °-" tent With the Chinese leader-i;acy as to the movement.s to be forgotten? denounced as a spy and thou- And all this was duly Ship but they all agree with. Along with this a more sequent - part contains certain not be the views of any paid- ccl the Nationa'l Council to take of the left sectarians.

sands of leaflets were distri- echoed by the sectarjsn them in denouncing us as favourable atmosPhere *111 be things which have nothing to do cular individual referred to as a necessarv political and orgdni- This meeting is shocked at :of men, money and litera- The very fact that they buted against him in the here. And very soon, the ClASS 011abOato But the created by withdrawing the sos- with our resolution or the deli- snokesman, but certainly not of sational steps for carrying out the news that a suspendedture, and the knowledge were "discovered and dug
derived from it has been right time for the 01L streets of Bombay in 1950. files were dIscover in the '°'7 does not stop there. - Consukations among- .Cosnrade allow me to cofrect some of the views are those of the Party and The resolution :ated by the Party Council In thepension of the 32 NC members. berations of our meeting. Please the Secretariat as a body whose the Party line in West ngal. ueer convened the nseettng
used more than once- to the B. and for Basavapunnjah Those who snpporte.i this Archives to complete and Secondly, they all agree Dange and other members of impressions Ont5i55ed in the re- not anY siecial set of vievs of the Consmittee 5530 . . suite and also convened a pub-discomfiture of our ene- and his group to use In order heinous crime later on adeni- prove the argrnnesj and more or less witij the Chinese - the Secretariat and Naznbóodhi- port. - - its own. meeting of the 24 Parga 1ic-sneeting at the Calcutta . -

I ' the Party, the fact that these
ed their UIJStak Fortunate- render help. It 1s bcuse of . leadership regarding the read- pad, .Jyoti Bsu etc., should take it is stated in the ie1Ort that -

No spokesman was authorised nas District Organising Corn- Maidan on 9.5.64 ass - behalf
mies." (p. 62) - to destroy me and to - disrupt

ly Patkar remained alive be- this that the slander of the thg of the internj sltuatioà place and all acts which worsen the resolution "does not say a to state any views for the Score- mittee, C.P.L, held on 11.5.64, the West Bengal State
-"IMAGINATIVE" are being so used, with a pur cause he left his den. I. was I.etters was not brought 'd1 aild the line to be- the isner-Paxtr situation- should word against the attitude" of the tariat. Our resolution is. quite strongly PP° of the Cou'ncii where three susiend-
POLICE WORK wer Basavapunniahs ciues-

threatened with expulsion if inside the party CThmittees followed to deal with it. - be stooped insinediately. Forma- 132 nssperded membtrs of the clear and . specific. Au -views statement of lIZ comrades (subse- ed members, namely, P. Ram-pose and a plan, should an I did not support this slander bat was pushed into the - Thirdly, they all- agree with lion 0c parallel committees, ex- National Council, "but which would- be discussed at the /Party quently suspended) which am- mueti, Jyoti Been and Pronsodetion. - against Patkar. But I refused. open i1rs. The letters were the Chinese leadershp pulsions, suspensiàns and such . wjdl,r and indirectly criticises Congress, where every artici- ounts to setting up 'Party's Des. Gupta spoke a their rivalFutther on they sky But were 'they kept with an - thus an Strument not only out the slightest hesitation - . other steps should stop. the Nistional JOiUidI for action past can express his own parti- rival to the Communist party of Party policy. . - -' "Several times, the British astrologer's insight to be used TODAY'S VITAL "to expose" one flange, but that the Party has become a . WILls a view to holding the against them.... indicated the culs views on issues India and thus disruits the This meeting also approvà - Jauthorjtj interceited nzó- only forty years after? It is a -ney in such a way as to leit1mate uestioss. But nhat DIFFERc ° and destroy the revisionist clique and as such next Party COfl5S . unitedly, ideological affitilty of the Cnjarat before the PartY. COTSSflStlIllst and working class the statement of Cons. U. N.

,longer the question of ax- munlst Party. The "true"
questions of agreed ttees, Jnt)' leadership with that of the There is absolutely no ques- movement 511 India just at a :Nair in declaringCommanj Party. it is no has ceasej to be a real Corn-create suspicion of finanjaI ground is there to say that Sn after., that Pout pj mne from the -dsts, thërefoe must sepa- shonjd be settled so as to pee- I wish to state that tis infer- t5i5t being In agreemeit with masses for bette living conch- their actions illegal.
-procedures, representations etc., Chinese." don of the Gujarat Psrty Secre- time when the movement of thedishonesty between- the &hey were not used to asender and the OCV1. SUSpicion, to circulate a wh1s fell from sower. Ent Part3 as an agent. It is a from it and destroy it ln pare the ground for unafliflSOU5 ase iS unwafl?ZlSted. The inir- the Prramme circulated by finns is gathering momentum. - We appeal to the 32 mrades

the damage was done. Such question of breaking the . order to bulid another one. ecissons at the ParY Congress p0as Of the resohstion is to Bssavanunnaiah or sympathising The statement of the 32 deny to retrace their steps and to- Certainly the record of the per even before this? Maycm. dung ts peod Is that they were so used hu and doatj adventu One y k: is it that that it is quite peiasjbl aed that the decidons of 1e. these is amp roem for I em .s you ll appredate orgasaUon d tually de- come back to the Par fold andt is the past of sectarianism Whole Party. - - Now let u-s make it jie. and d5flg should h .
bthsg about unity as soon as poe- 'W China." , -

the basic principle of Party withdraw their statement and to
: 3fl e,ccellent example of how did not carry effect un

- eeetively a conpjrafjJ Basavapunija and his Chi- inside our Pirty. That same even those, who differ with to hold views which may be such a Party Cpngres shall be criticism, fos instance, of the that such impressions as contain- msnds that the majority, diet is we are sure that the National
evil force is raising its head the sectaijan politicafly, like in common agreement with- binding on all. 0C15 Of formation of r1VI1 corn- ccl in the said report would the elected. National Council of Council will reconsider the dis-organjsatjon can be con- nese leadership lent Its wel-
today and trying to capture BItIB, Jyoti Basu and others, those of the Chinese lea- Setting aside whatevr irregu- inittees etc. But the immedAate prejudice the Gujsra Party in the Party, must submit . to the ciplinsry action thereupon. . - Itrolled . by imaghiative ghty hand?
the Party, with the same joined In this campaign? it is dership as part of the- teethes and imnrOPeI acts, which reznedil lies he the leaders sit- the eye1 of ybur readers and minorit'. This meeting further requests Ipolice work.' (p. 61) (em- isa my suspicion that methods, accusatiorn and true that these comrades and -might have' taken place during ttng togther. -and judging the would be harmful to us. At one stace Corn. Jyoti Bans the National COuncil tO takephasis- added). 1W. N. Roy was sometime al- threats of llquidajo

the hard core of the sectarian .3 ON PAGE 16' this period and kteping in view method for holding a united I request you therefore to and some oer comrades were necessary political; organisational- . '
I

- - - NEW AGE - the extraordinary situation Fe- Party Cdtsgress. publish in your daily this -- clan. advocating against the split and steps for the execution of py- PAGE TVVE - - . -

- . M&Y 24 196 "g to-day, Party &scipline Everything which would come fight uthin the Iarty form. line in West Bengal. -. -
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fl rLI U t Duncan Sand, BrRIih Commonwealth Seeretar The UiiitI Stat, has never looked at Cuba exceptannounced In the House of Commons last week that agree- as a Colony or even as one of the southern states of thement has been reached on a new constitution for Basuto- IT A C A A . .land, a British "protectoraw' in southern Mrica. According ijI1I es o ca an ory ve1S iony o
I .. ; - . 'A r to this Basutoland .win get independence in a year "If the this fact. .

: V

V desire for it Is confirmed by the people of Basuti1ad V
V .

'1 V

I
UI jg WJLfledLlly

. . protectorates fit sonthezn frIca namely Bechuana1and to Hugh Nelson U S. Minister to lanters in the USA and su V

V

1

V

British Protectorates in Southern Africa
Basntojandancl SwazllaniL V V

V
Spahsedthepolicyof ottedby theUSAdmM

CIJBAIN ISLAND \
I Faced with land short-. too And Bntam hard put to dCuba)forthe'!ocaI osi

filibustering abons were the onesB age scarcity of to t- . an p conducted . by General Norciso
V

i I A RAGAP3ZA ofthe territories is tle'wseas ' r,ca meet thebIast,isusing ion,are naturai appendagesof LopezundertbegWthnceofUS , TATOAPDAT
VV: V

.de]lberately Sabotaged and véterin
an ck of sorts of tactics to keei itself the . North-Amican continent; goerL He conducted three V

V
V DY '' -.

.V

V retarded in order to keep up ary services the Mn-
V from being blown oft In

1947w and ène of them, Qiba, almost attacics on Cuba (1850-1851) V

V V

V
V

the false contentj that they fans are force to em1grate Seretse Khama the leader of in sight of otir shoes,for a niu1ti- found no coonertion from the ThiS Ot1flPt Ot the Purchase * the Government of Cuba that the Americdn V

ECHUANALi, Basuto- fact, much of the area or have not enough resources thousands in search of the Bechuanajand people wa .

V

tude of considerations has become common neonie was arrested Vb of Cuba also could not succeed Cuba consents that the Ambassador was
V

h acond
V land and Swaziland are what were the originai aiid cannot be seff-suppor a lIving, slaving in South refused a visa to the United V

object of transcendent impor- the Snanish aithorities in 1854 f? host of reasons including United States may exercise the most important man in Ciba;
-three socaijed British "protec.- white rulers of Bechuanaland, and therefore thefr welfare South Africa and South States where he wanted to go V

tance to the pohticai and com d uairtted tt death. The next a sfrong aentiment against it in right to intervene for the preser- sometimes even more mporzanr
torates" In -Southern Africa. and Swaziland is aireidy part depen on their lflteation Rhodesia to provide super- to place the case of the peoples mercial interest of our union. its nhase of US aollcv tmvards Cuba Spain and . the inter-European vation of Cuban independence, than the President. That Ir be.
Bechuanaland, is a big tern- of the apartheid Republic. With the surrounci +

Prots for yhIte farmers of Bechuanaland, Basutoland commanding posidon with refer- j inow' as urchase olicv." rivalries and the rivaln.i bet- the maintenance of. a government cause of the reawn of the pat.-
I tory In the east of South West d or of South Afric

a inonopoit d Swaziland before the Tru- ence to the Gulf of Mexico and when filibustering . campaign& ween England and USA. V adequate for the protection of don that the United St'ste,

I Africa but Ba.sütojand and the three " tee
haskept

ut the peoples olBech The underdeve1oped state teeship Council of the U.N. V the West Xndies areas the the- failed to achieve the objective and The next hase of US Cuban life, property and iXI&VidUaI played ifl. Cuba. Now todey hb
Swaziland are two small en- Ø the Un1oof atsout

aland Basuto1d and ': of flechuanaland is closely Soon aftel' he was exiled to ract of its populabon its safe the annexation movement died relations begis with the Cuban hbert'-etc importance is not very greatclaves in the east of the Re-.
has also made the rese land are fully awakened to linked with the British soft the desert where he remain- d C5paiot1S harbour of Havana, down, the US policy came to American-Spanish war OfV 1889, Thm on the eve of the begin. i not difficult, thus, from.

V
public of South Africa. ti that they ml ht political consc1ouanes and corner for the racialist t'r- ed till he VWaC released and thenature of its roductions and two features: the defeatV of Spain, the Signing 'g of the 20th °'°v Cuba

the above historical background
These three countries fell corporated at a later date are determined to achieve of South Africa and the aUowad to return to his home of ItS V wants, V furnishing the Vs"p-

of US.Spanish treaty without V OflC agam found itself to bea to inter the ea1 motivations and
Into the grip of colonialism In their rights and place in Free Conspfracy that throughout In 198a.

V
phes and .needmg the return of a Two Cb representation, declaration ° OnyfloW 0 a nag ty flper

des1erate actions of the V United V

the 19th century at the time Today it Is Precisely this Africa the only Mj f th the British rule In the tern- eommerce immensely profitable of US protectorate over Cuba andof the Brltlsh-Boer wars Do- reservation that the would-j,e future The strü1e Is un hatched by the ScrIf Slid mutually (sic!) profitable give V..,e .. .'ft t .._, -- white ru1er nfVV wiuig to
, ;;;in; themselves to- Basutolandandswa' -doubt, a hard Ofle.But hey

that history
wruaers br flanding It

,Qver to the raclaUsts. ot
V

Ifi Vah
ft 15flport5flC Sn th ruin of ur

Vnaona1V interest."
' .

'

)' toe riat IUnenaxnent to
the declàrafion of Cuban freedom. US Capita

Britain moved northwards. as the legal bab for their
demand of the integration

and justice
is with them. 1913 the British South V' Describingthe ultimate fate of These wer to SUPPOrt. Spanish This is known as the ohase of

'US "the InflowThey were on their request ofthose protectorats"
. Company wanted to ac But his sacrlce was not n the Cuban Island, Adams conti- control of Cuba against independ. Imperialism' and Mani.

allowed to temporariiy remain with
the Republic of South BECIJUANALAND

uqire the right to exploit the Vifl. It iñSpfred the people and nuèd to say: CflCO movement- and let Cuba sta fest Destiny" of. the North.
in the Countries through Africa. mineral resources of Bechu- the years of his exile the "But there are laws of political the weak Spanish control. Nation, described by From this time onwania, ihe

which they passed. But once
there, they not only

That what keeps Britain
from acceding to that demand

'

RIS is the
aflaland but the Vrulers of
50th Africa immediately in-

demand for his release was the
slogan Of the patriotic struggt,

'11 es of hysical gravitation
if an appe severed by tern-

This was inspired by the fact
that USA did not want either

Reverend Josiah Strong, an Misc-

of Cod in the following
US capital began to pour into

V

the LsIaHd in a steady stream
.I refused

to leave but made themselves is only fear of public opinion name given bythe British to African tervened to prevent it, fearing Vof which he becaniè a SYmbOL pest from its native tree cannOt a free Cuba or a Cuba under any wordS : and within two decades occu-

: .. a nuisance to their hosts and and Its hypocrisy may be Batwana. Bechuañajan Is the lllVfght result in the incor- The movement gres ante but fall to the ground, other strong European VpcJ

Vh it ns to me that Cod P 011 the commanding post.

entered into open conflicts gauged from what was declar- biggest of . three "pro- pOration of the territo-y in. fust before his return in 193l Cuba forcibly disjoined from jts
such as England' or France with is&nfte wisdom and skill..

tiolSS in the countrtJs economy.
with them. Itwas at this stage !i Under-Secretary of tectorates". It has V Rhodesia. was formed the P',mL" ° connections with O iad their greedy eyes on the train;g the Anglo-Saxon race to a US i)epart-

..

' that the British appeared n state for the Colonies, Col. of 712,000 sq. kms.Butacross They threatene4 to use Pay LntJI- thelader;hsco Spain can gravitate only towerds '° for an hour sure to come in snout or ommerce Iocument V

V
e scene In the guise 91 pro-

fo3fl'
en the Bifi for Vthe half of this extensive area force, if necessary, to prevent Kgaleman Motsete which the North American Union, which . The other feature was to buy the world's . future ..If I read entitled "Investment in Cuba : States ovemment " '-

:-
° rs of the Africans. a on 0 the Union of stretches theKalaharj Deserjt the concesston of the right to °°Y the swort of the by the same law of nature cannot Cuba from the financially ruined not amiss this powerful race Basic Information For US Bud- g W U a.

Before long, however, th BlShJrica came before the OnlY the southern part, bor- the British company. The tsre Vpeople. The party is her. off from her bosom." Spanish throne on a price which will move down upon Mexico, °°° (1960) : a hth
ornr

made themselves therulers, ar arnent In 1909. dering on Cape Colony, has threat went home and the 9TOWZflg in sUrength and Is This was known as the "ripe might tempt the greedy Queen down upon Centrar and South "The only foreign investmeists which desc to the tune se b

refusmg to move out of the Cal Seely said You wsii arable land It has a popula.. company a request was turn- carrysng on the movement of frtut policy of Quincy Adams of Spain America out upon the islands of importance (m Cuba) are those the US Ambassador now cbJ
lands on which they had have the transition so gradual 334OOO It has the Rho- down by Britain 3ft'5naf3On and aga- ing Cuba as the apple The Polk Adnssmstration offer of the sea over Africa and of the United States American lengusg the masters

V
mstalled themselves clim that I hope and believe that desias In the North and But if that was O years znst ?acsaZ dsscrzmsnagjo, falling into the lap of the ed Spain $100 million and later beyond And can any one doubt participation exceeds 90 ner cent

ing them as their property the natzes will never know North-east South Africa in ago that the old sympathy As a result United States pm W5S raised to $1500 the remit of this competi m the telephone and electric

;q And throughout he peno from anything that occurs the South and South-East and of the British 1mper1aiist for Eritam was fored The o erative clause of this fliilliOfl Jansea Buchanan Seem of races will,,be the survi services over 50 per cent in pub itter

\r J they have been there they to them that thesr transition South West Africa m the the Boer5 and their racialist concessson In 19
to make

policy was the annexation of Y of State and President Polk "° the fittest he service railways 40 per cent

izi1 have proved to be protectors has been effected." West. policies and the conspiracy to a cönstittion I
granted Cuba by fosterhw an "annexation sent theV following instructions to ' mg production, 40 per cent

not of the Afrscan but of Bechuanaland was pro- put the people of Bechuana- a familjaj tactic tu
of course movement among the slave Romulus M Saundera (Minister Manifest U' banlung Cuba ranked third m

the Boers. SUrreptItIous claimed a "protectorate" in land Into their hands stifi in Vthe eyes of ubli owning planters in Cuba, and the of Spain) on June 17, 1847: V the. value of Neser has the US been able V

Since then, the frontiér of In 1S95 the best part of continues strong ever, wiule at the.same tiinsrv' piratical V attacks on the island "By the direction of the Presi- Destiny in°5a outrarked oflbV to reconcile VWith. the fact th'it

the three "protectorates" have a
4 "°'' the South was g outside. The annexationist dent, I call your attention to the V V

zuela and Brazil '
ens- Cuba Li a sceereignnation, that

V

been shifted and chan ed and are a Crown colony"
V

movement inside Cuba was .insiir- present condition and future pros- Here was the line of Manifest V on appenda"e c
V

V the size of the once Jtensive tiüs it is obvious that and annexed toCape Colony. The advancing steps ed by the fears of the slav own- pect of Cuba-... We are content Destiny' of the Anglo-Saxon race economic domination gave The United States looks at

territories shrunk beyOnd re- what Britain considered im- When the Union of South - ' '. about the abolition of slavery that it should continue to be the in the Americas and it was under t!se mted States a uii]iie P051- people of Cuba Want to develop

Cognition. And the three ye was that the annexa- Africa was formed in 1909 V ' by Spain under the pressure cf colony of Spain as whilst in her this line that the future policy of '° the iio.h.tscal he of the their economic and social life
V

distinct peoples with ye dis- tion should come about sur- that substantial part of Bach- \\\ V abolitionist England. : possession we: have nothing to US towards Latin America and °"" a PO5ItiOIi which sister. and that too on socialist hues.
:

tinct past hjstórler of th reptitiously without giving nanaland became rart of the V . In the USA, it was inspired by compiehend.:.Desirable, however, Cuba was . to shape itself. aimed see entire ourse (ov- The United States looks at
V have toda

V ir the "native" occasion to 'at
Union. All these were done ,' The tussle Vbeeen the Northern as the possession of this Island V

ernment of Cuba s poliusa in little Cuba as a ,challenge to

V colonial h1story of Bri agitated and attracting the th0t any Intervention of '- and the Southern States, the latter may be to USA, we would not In 1895, under the leader- every field. Civmg testimony . be- its mighty influence and power

perfidy and inhmnan e
tIsi attention of the World the Africans of Bechuanajand V wanting Cuba to be another slave acquire it except by. free consent 8hip Of Jose Marti, Antonio fOre US Senate Sub-Committee, in the western hemisphere.

V

b tation
xploi_ who comprise the overwhelm- ,

state m the American Union Also of Spain Therefore the President Maceo Manimo Cumez and in August 1960 Earl E T Smith The US government also has
And in pursuance of this Ing majority of the popula- - .

V the Southern slave planters were would not hesitate for the pay- other leaders, the final war of the US Ambassador m Cuba till to take into account that Cuba V

emauid
treacherous policy, though no tion. - I' . . thaid of the impact the abolition inent of $100 million in conveni- Cuban Independence was de. the Cuban-US diplomatic break. not alone. It is fully supported

. or formal and de jure Integra- As vide V V V.- ° slavery would have on the ent instalments, for the cession of dared. For three years hund- down, made the following state- by the streneth of the socialist

- Si tion has been effected. by tant
e uce of this bJ.a- . : A::;' Southern slaves in the USA. Cuba, if it could not be purchased reds of thousands of Cubans ment: world. it has also the moral su

,u U On Brltain, it has for all prati- th
usurpation, Mafeking, . . Keeping in view these fath, for a less aiim." Later On an offer perished in this ferocious War 'Senator, let me explain to port of so les all over the lob

Cal purposes allowed the raci- jai'd
the Bechuana_ . . and bearing on the annexation to pay th sum in 10 equal In- against a tottering imperial you that the United Statcs, tin- It has justice and la on itsV

In Conse9uence, the period allsts from South frica to be Is now 'b . - : V -(to USA) sentiment In Cuba, V staisnents was made. P0t0 In 1907, Jose Merit de- iii the advent . Castro, was side, as well as thee of in-
OttheBritsshpresencern

: e:eBrIfo rulersinthe borders and WIhUres1: d
g-b- (i forthefreedomofCuba

oeerwhelmingly Influential in ternational law

long and continuous demand The civil services oncludin the Reimblic ' declared that we shall

k J;9°ti thecourtsofiawa:eniie! cimana1andeEasuto;
C
jtfr f c2L&asr: I AlTUCPublications i

their pilfered terrItories.'
of mcludesaconsiderable num- can Influence. The poflôies of -

e b N 5 5
Memorandum submitted y AITtJC, fllflJC and 9er iast lesn 'elruair

4
u

V

theSear an
fll&Ybeseefliflthenoannerjn ec=: the posto of HMS to ExpertCommstteeonBombay Index

:
;:

j JQ Ji
conspiracy and the meta- Practices offensive Policies into the

,Partheid Under the COnstitutiOn. the ment declared war against Spain. V #' ,
- morphosis of the British man justice and '$fl P rate".

pro cu- legislative council was ta be Z ' a result. of the peace treaty, ' . Jli '
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V . Though the US Congress de- , ,l V '
sions on the State of affairs Africa to suppress th
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'°FROM a4CK PAGE happening.and efforts have .

aon: by the Communist pared ta haI OPen o1ecs . . cotction work, it e their most e1ementa

the piait and anothr 3,000'. the HSU and deny work- fl fl afld :

been intensified :t smash

International until the split provided the other side is pre- aiso one of the mo vital and legitimate rights. n ..was healed as Muzaffar Au- pared to do so and abide by ftori for our ftüIutrji Feby.y 19, the rjvaj .niad hhnsell has noted in the verdict of the National
advajice. me union was recognised and .

and others Want that to And now, what did I do . . wish and aim of all sections negotiate on impoant de- [. his diary. If Basavapunniah CouncU. . of this factory is the the management rcjuse to
H I S T 0 R Y B E R.E.N D.E R E D be told, I am aLso ready. after my release In May 197? Of our peopte. . man uet, bonus, etc.

0 of throng about slanders estabUshed formallythe Com Yet in such a vital plant, tive uon of the worke.
: .

. Their inachiavellan methods The conference of 1925 had . with the reajly . representa. .
mixed with half-truths and . munist Part3. There was also untold repression ha. . en The workers' leaiier were4' FROM PAGE 12 . What is new is the hatred The sectarian splitters Innuendos will not help.

jr. the bitterness, the filthy have threatened to write my the Workers and Peasants ialiflChed on the workers. The arresied and later released. darity with the workers. In
5 rcevsion o the proposed

7 Immediate release of allInternational Communist abuse and slander that is biography -to show. that a]1 am preparel to have all PartY. In Bombay the Mara- p19.flt started production In
thi weekly paper KRA'fl 1960. . Soon afterwar . the . fact, a real reign of terror ncentive scheme and its detained and arrestedmovement. In : tile being put into service. What that I have done to serve the e my actions, my ser-Chinese Party and all is new'is that people like working class, the country and my disservices had. been started. The work- VWOrrs Organised in a trade A deputation of the work- exists. . , re-formulation in consultation workers and cancellation ofV the 81 Parties V&a corn- EMS and .Tyoti Basu who and the Party Is fiction. and judged by the ClasS and trade union Oth Heavy Electricais ers, along with 8. M. Banerjee, Dange dennded that nor- with workers' representatives. warrants against

They have already said that Party. If they want it in the movement and the strike were Servants. Trade Union (RE- and Homj Daji, MI'., malcy must be restored in the . others.mon agreed ideological poll- talked of being centrists
tical platform in the 1960 and "nonaligned" with the such a bad man that open before the public, as going up; The Communist In. J) represents and met C. Subramaniam, the plant and the arrested The working class in Delhiternational had established njo,S the support of nearly Minister in charge, at Delhi. workers released, cases with- 6 Recoghition of the really i aireaciy on the move to ex-Moscow Statement arising hardened sectarians go with one Fhad to be expelled from they have begun, it will b new contacts witit us. 90 per centof the workers and But the Minister denied hay- irawn and reinstatement representative thilôn in press their sympathy andout of the world Confer- them in such organisational the Party. Well, we will not done that way. .1 will not has in its rank. Workers of all ing met such a deputation and granted. Immediate steps Heavy Electricais Ltd., Bho- solidarity for the workers ofV
ence. V

methods and slanders. That go into it here, until they hidemy mistakes nor willI took my rightful place hi shades of opinion. this denial was sought to should.be taken to bring about Pal, the majority follOwing of the HEL. V Wall posters have. It is quite permissible to tc more about it. Then I allow my accusers to bide these developments and cause conusion and demora- a settlement on the following the union to be determinec by appeared all over the city an-

.. VV isnew.
charge the whole Party lea- pi Lh new thing is a con- will have to ask them, how their crimes. It is time that fue the cause in corn- One would have thought ilsation among the members demands submitted on behalf ballot among the workers; as nounciiig Shakir AU Ithan'sl dership or some members as tLtbution of ti those who "expelled" me V history is rendered its true th other comrades V that the management wouid SJld followers of the .HEISTtJ of theworkers: an interim measure, pending fast, and' thouthn of leaf-being class collaborators and Party. And because it comes themselves quarrelled and accountif the splitters the correct way. The big Vw the orgaiiisatjon of V

V settlement of the dispute over 'lets have been distributed. V Vrevisionists. If KMS, Jyotl from such a "revolutionary split the Party. The present- insist ondoing it and railway strike,"the .such a trade union, whlcii V Free Bhopal and Piplani recognition of union, provi- sereral factory meetings
"

Bau agree with Basavapun- source" such a big Party and day splitters had their tiath- now. textile strikes of Born- is completely ed by the em- LOckoUt townsiip of the HElL from sion of 5uftble mahlenéy for have beeü planned for theV xiihh and they all agree with countd, it has gripped many ing from their "expert" lea- ,
V bay, the Simon Commission . ployees themselves, and seek the Defence -of India Rules the redressal of grievances, to next few days by the . Dcliii '-theChlnese leadership on this, once sober and saner men der of 1930 splits long ago. I for myself am prepared to boycofl, the rising tempo of its cooperation for the success Imposed and restore civil liberties to Which all unions and workers rrjc. These meetings will be'1 V

the question can be argued In aLso. Because It is how clothed wait, in the interests ofParty the national struggle alid our of the. plant. Howève, the . V ' the citizens and workers there. should have access. V addressed by Shakir All Kban.the Party ranks, in the Party the new. halo. Spllttism and WILL NARRATE and the working class it 'ilong to this new- ifianagement, from the very V VCongvess. It has been done V dander are made Into a revo- movement, which is so bd1y mt story, tin my beginning, under peculiar bu- When ,these tactics could
2' Sto all harassment of

V

before and It Is being done lutio theory, into an obli- ALL 'FIlE FACTS
: affected by our split. !rhe. arrest again in the Meerut reaucratic notions, started an flOt break the workers' unity; the workers Inside the

'V V

too.
V V "pure" proletarian thtematio- Then I Vve to tell how, light our quaels. -B if told when the te comes. leaders and workers were factory and the pla to- CUBAN. XHIB1t1O

V

V DOW and will be done In future gay part Of Leninism, and
.

reactionaries are taking de- c in can , offensive against the Vjpjfl a lockout was declared, 29

ship, end the atmosphere ofV nalisni as newly defined by because of that, the whole the splitters Insist, what an Part of the offensive was rested under the DIR, 150 terror and restore normalcy. FROM PAGE 18 iñportant aspect oj 4ic histonjOPEN AC11VITY the Chinese leadership sancti- Party was "suspended from the Party do? I am quite pre- (May 18)
V

the effort to foist on the under the provisions of the .

V of the Cuban Revolution hap. Vworkers a union which met criminal law. Over 100 have' lies splittism and enjoins It..
V _

V __
V V Their approal but which been suspended from their 3 Parliamentary probe into from Series lO we pp o be missing from thfs .

V the woking of the Heavy suddenly come to Series 13. jvt' exhibition' t it ldnd in V

V

FOR SPLITFING V V

V Hence the serious wa'k- V

V , , 'the workers did not' want. jobs. Th witch-hunt went to iectricajs Ltd. and the gross What happened to the two India. Obv(ou1y the organisers
. political criticism of revi- which never there be- CI1IflSO imdI'S9 . ganie for Its own political and had come to meet the minis- targets anci proposais for re- tlOflS seem to have dealt with do it and why? This is a

Vnfortunately, 'the govern- the extent. of arresting three
mismanagement which has led SflS in between? It is a themselves could not have left

V

V outs, statements, slanders
What is new Is not the an splits in a new way, ment helped all along In this workers l'n Delhi where they thofaI In production mystery. The two missing see- it outi Who nude themsionism. What is new is the fose on such a scale. Hence V _

V factionai ends. ter concerned. . V

medial measures, with work- imperialists' continuing inter- ,jtal quertion bearing ' on the V
V

V
open denunciation, open ti question of letters is

From KUNHANANDAN NAIR . aights
V

Bhopal, the factory
ers' Participation. V

body found them too hot. all ned chawcter cf our. foreign
ventionist. activities, and some- whole anti-imperialist and non- V

V V
V splitting activities. What is not personal but politcial Itnew is to call the whole not ii ut interntio- V and its environs ar virtual- 4 Revision of the D.A. of the The same gaps stiile the eye P0!I' and somebody must ',

V

V

Party a clique oL spies and u the well-known lea- . V enIed V Iy an armeii camp of th employees of 1311, Bhopal, when we ' come to the US- answer it. .

V

to put it in tie press, in the ders of world communist BEr: The Bonn' Government'sVc'Office for the the CPSU. KPD backs the . . V

V '- poli Section i4t has been with' provision' for linking It organised attack at Playa Chon V

V

radio and everywhere. Whài Parii are denounced asV

j new is to use British In- "aunts of imperialism" in' Protection of the Constitution", which in plain and V propoJ to call a new con- During the last one year, imposed. No one can even with the consumer price in- of April 1961, which has some V There are excellent photo- ,
telligence Services . of the both personal and political imp1e language means the Federal Secret Police, de- ference of Communist and pecullar things have been express sympathy and soli- dcx for Bhopal. remkabIe action photographs aphS of Cuban women, Cuban
Congress Government to meaning OfV the term. , cided at a Eecent conference of the officers of its Workers Parties this autumn. , V

V of Fidel Castro leading the de- carnival and night life in the
fence at the Bay of Pigs. Still, exhibition. Fidel Castro's visit to VV denounce the arty leaders V Fourth Department (responsible for fighting and dis- Working people of OD 'and , V V V

the stoiy of Playa Ciron fm's. U n i t e d N a t i o n s incidentallyV through Mnerióan CI& , I have taken too much time ptg the West German Communist Party) to sup- proFressive men In West Our-

BENGAL JEBUPFS plete. the monument to Lincoln. This
sion Is somehow left ncwn. shows hini paying at Vagents and their press. and space on this subject. the distribution of the Chinese material and ''Y have furiously reacted

to a report In Peking Pea- perhaps is another reminder if V

V

publications. This has been revealed in a resolution , pie's afly on May 14 whIch US one were necessary that Cuba VV adopted recently by. the Central Committee of the gave wide publicity without

Ni",
V

somehow not there, j fg USA, which the latter insists on

Imperialists' aggressive activi- has always wanted : 'oiily Deace ,FRENCH PARTY'S ' FI illegal German Part .
German assertion that Fede-

V

V ties in , relation to Cuba is and normal relations with the
y any comment to the ' West

' V, N the opinion of the con- and putting underV separate ral German government ha V

V

V V

V V explained thLe vitally denying. '.
V V VSTA ND AGA ISTSPLITTERS ference of West German ieads of anti-Conmun1st pro-. not promised to USA any mill- V V

Political Police chiefs the págand all the eight corn- tary support In South Viet- ° FROM 'FRONT PAGE peaceful hartal and strike to V The AITEJ(J statement __' "V Chinese publications of thday mentarles of the Chinese nam. V
V V rotcst against the unbearable condemning V the arrests, silence the people's voic. . . the Joint action, oj its whole-V The time has come for taking a'collective and are "particuiarly well-suited' Party published so far. V j is well known to Ger-. , arrests of Communists, So- sitution. V says: "Instead of taking ' "The AITr.rc demands the hearted support, and- appeals

V

V

'public stand by all Marxist-Leninist parties against ' up contusion and trou- The resolution of Central , man people that MacNaina.- cialists and other trade , "We demand that the WestV stock of its failings in hold- immediate release of all those . to all people to condemn the
V

the' splitting activities of the Chinese leaders. This bie in the working class move- Committee said that the 1D ra has received secret as- unionists in and around ngai government inunecua- ing the price 1ie"th theVjay. arrested, effective steps to repression let loose by the'V

f , was stated by Waldeck 'Roehet in the Pollical Re- ment in West Germany. firmly opposed the Chinese surance from the West tier.. Ca1cutta tely order. their unconditional Works, the check prices and the settle- West Bengal government. TheV port of ,theVCentral Committee presented to the re The Central Committee re- leaderS' theorY assessing West man Government during government cannot release and sit down with West Eengai governiient ment of the Jay workers Ai'rijc call 'upon the govern-
V centiy concluded Seventeenth Congress of the Corn- vealed In its resolution that GermanVilnperlàliSm as a so- his recent trip to Bonn be- itseit holçi the price line and them and other people's lea- has resorted to misuse of strike. It assures the trade ment of India to Immediately .V munist Party of V

the secret police 'had given eSiled intermediate zone being fore hopping to Saigon that , auis up the working people's derà in a round table con- the DIE Jn an attempt to unions which have cal1ed for . Intervene iu the situation." V
V detailed Instructions to all OflI3 an uhimportant "aba- IJSA can count on West leaders engaged in the right- ference and eváive a practical

V

V VV WALDECK 'Rochet said members have joined the anti-Communist organisations doW" of US Imperialism. German troops whenever .OUSV cause of organising a and just solution."
as before the convocation , In the elections held In Berlin financed and maintain- iethd all theories like the The Chinese never mentlon '

: KJE.JSI1E }J'S S PE1F !1'
V

; that the CPF advocates Party In recent times. 'West Germany and West The KPD emphatically re- needed In South Vietnam.

' V of a consultative conferen- November 1962 the Party ed by the government to study zone". , which the fatVof West German aid !" ........... ......... . ........ ............... .........
, ce of brother parties at polled, more than four mil- a classified way all the are Chinese . creations to win- to South Vietnam. According : V ,V

which the cardinal pro- lion votes. Despite de Gnu- Chinese materials and use dow-dress their new found . to their "Intermediate zone" T' r- .w nNE j V , V

V

bles of our times are dis- lie's electoral fraud and the them In their day4o-day pro- imperialist friends theory, the Chinese 'are play-
' cussd and existing dlfficui- undemocratic changes In paganda work. V

The KPD sent a letter to lug down systematicafly alt : FEOiZ BACK PAGE the Chinese splitters, The CpSU' to help and suppert all those V

ties In the international the electoral law whlc'h hadV These instructions clearly' Chinese Central Committee crIminal conspiracies of En- ' have to explain openly what who fig'ht for national liberation
V

' itiovetnent overcome. reduced the Party's streng- thVt efforts should be asking them to stop forthwith tish, French, West German, : . which have anything to do with an anti-Marxist . petit bourgeois and national progress and against' . . Participating Inthe Con- th In parliament to only made to approach Commu- the despatch of anti-Party Italian and South African im- .

V

DOGMATISTS socialist demoacy.V
leaders have taken, Kuusinen V V

national position the Chinese imperialism. ,
V

gress were '7&7 delegates. ten In 1958, It was able tà nist sympathisers; argue material to West Germany. perlal1t with the Intention,
"V Fraternal delegates from win 41 seats In 1962. witi them and' show that leaders did not comply of wooing them for "friend- ! ,

V The 'dictatrshi, of the per- said in his last speech. Tarnsn Zade, clzairnuin of

V

40 brother parties attended The unity of the French nununism is declining or with this' request which Is slap". , : V onality of. Mao Tse-tun presses the Soviet solidarity com-
the Congress. The CPSU people in struggle against that the PekIn. Thus Is the violation of elementary prin- V

A 'i'°" the whole life of e work- : inittee, said at . thte meetin

'1

delegation was'led by M. A. de Gaulle's dictatorship' Is get recruits ciples of proletarian Interna-
V Suslov. V growing from day-to-day for the Secret Service.

' The Central Commit- and findsexpression in In- .' Political V5pCjfl3tS of the , West Germany which has
, Vtees Report titled "For numerable mass actions, secret Service are classifying forbidden publication of all

Ensuring the Establish- organised by the Party.
V ' Communist ' and progressive

inent of a True Demo- Greeting the Congress ' literature is' now lavishly.
V

cracy and Putting an End on behalf of the held coming autumn to ,
financing the spread of

to the Personal ' Power" Suslov noted that the secure the consolidation of Chinese Party material.
V

the pam- policy of the CPF was the unity and the coheon - REVIEW , 1151W-
V ' mount taSk of the Paxty truly internationalist ansi of the world communist H bulletins and special

V
and the working class as at the annie time deeply movement on the basis of V bookts attacking brother

' consolidation and promo- national-patriotic. He the decisions of , the Mos- PaztieS coming from the
tin 'of unity In the stru- balled the French Coin- Conferences of 1957 Foreign Languagec Pubil-
gle against the pernicious munist Party for fighting' and 1960. .

shine House In Peking are
V policies of the one-man for the basic interests of ' displayed in West

rule. V the French . proletariat . Amidst thunderous Cheers berlin and West German'
: Notwithstanding , ifithy and of all the working V thiov noted that between bk d newspaper
slanders put hi" circulation people and for world the CPF and the They are nominally
by the Chinese leadership, peace. ' there existed complete priced a few pfennings only,
the French Communist He reiterated the position Unanimity of views on all being largely subsidised by

V Party has been advancing of the CPSU that an in- the main, problems of the the Secret Service.
from. strength to strength. ternationai conference of dty, , on questions facing The HPD Central Commit-

' It has about 18,000 bran- the Communist and Wor- the international Commu- tee has declared full approval
cites now. Qver 50,000 new kern' Parties should be fist movement. lov report and decIsions- _ __ of the February plenum of

: '' U) ,.,,i&eae puae.Lu'u. 5Th ,IJ&C W (rr&'3
Communist Debate on Problems of :

log 'people of China. A halo of
non-fallibility is created

.Chinese Leaders
We can ray that there Is trot

'3: Marxism-Lenini.sm
V

: ,

:
sound

V and iis cult is being boosted
. There is special ritual for Condemned At

.rinle people fighung for
freedom which did not. receive ,

when it asked :

: ' ' 'the rare public appearances of for it. '
V

' V
By MOHIT SEN utterancebecomesa t : Baku Meeting He, mentioned ' in detail the

' . '
V

V tribution to the treasure house ' Soviet help given to newly lode..D L° 5fV '
' IL.JUV

of Marxism". Even his petty pendent and developing states.
. a-' poems e made into historic : strong and forthright 'Credits to these countries had

: events ni the culiural life of criticism and condem- pased the three billion
V V

V Price 50 nP V .
,China. V .nation of the Chinese lea-

Vmublemark, he said. V

V '

' Book your orders through ,Party Committees or
The Chinese leaders do not

see, OJ' don't want to see, that
ders' activities was aiso
voiced at the second Soviet LL1'°'

zadea1so. ridiculed ti'

not an/talus
' : direct from

V V .OevVOhaveFas: farintheir Conference of Afro-Mian
VUOflW pOWe.
The Algiers session of the Soil-

V

V that met in Baku dantyCouncil ; 'V
V ' V

V : theChjnese
Vesaid. TheSOvIetPEOPLE'S PUBLISfflNG HOUSE , mentary deency he sakL ,

' , RANI JHANSI ROAD, NEW DELHI 1 .

V

V

:
of their persistence in the 5

abobthsationof - LsovesOrd within V

V '
V

flss.............,..........e.........,.g.s......saI......sss...s....1...
polemics, their mean slander
and the subversive activities of

and it expressed the firm deter-
ininatfon the Soviet

posinj' ido cal di t V
'V

' onof people it. V ' V
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-: LEFT.PROGMMME .HiGHLY
;buttheeflftrePa?tY ReVerUng °f

unitedly fought the third the split in the Party, Bhu-
General Vlectlons. pesh Gupta said that he was

- Bhupesh Gupta then re- uphapp? about the suspeis1oU

DEFECTIVE AN D S ECTA i I A
ciiarges levelled- against members. PersOfla)I1. he feltN

plled, point by po1flt to the of the 32 NatIonal COUUCI1

the National Council, vlz., that they should have gone
(1) It was pursuing a policy back to the NatiOfl21COUfl1

.

of "general united front with after their main demand had
. the -congress"; (2) It had been conceded. Then. the

. From Page 2 defend the collective line. lent over what was happening turned the Party Into "a tall Council's meeting would have

, There can be no neutrality In the CPI because they of the bourgeolfle", and (3) taken a dlfferCnt cOUrS and

refusal to recognise the CPI on this issue." wanted to be weakened, l iad become "revisiOniSt". some forthula for resolving

as a OUUUU P51t7, he
pointed out that the nterna- ° the charge that

because the Swatantra PartY Ie refuted these.alleatioflS the crIsis could have been de-
wanted to become the first by detailing- fact .Be- perU- vised. , The SItUatIOU ereatd -

tional recognition accorded to
the National Coundil at its i,ition the coun- ciarly at length with by the walk-out of tb 82

. the Communist Party of a meeting in October 1963, had the first of the above a1lega- - comrades was serious enongli

country did not depend on the
through a resolution I1. which he considered to Subsequent endorseiflont of

sweet will of a part1u1ar ° the 1deoloiCa1 controvers' But many progressive-thin-

Piry. It depended on whe- Without giViflg an OOitUflitY dëd people were.worried over tb IflSlfl charge levelled, their statement by Party units

tier the Party - In question ° the Party members to Wa- the situation in our Part the statement of the 32 was further agravatlUg the

adhered to MarxismLefl1flISUi cuss the issues Involved in it PaXUCUlW at a time when NatloflSl Council members. situation.

and worked for the building he recounted the various oc- reaCt1ofl.iY forceS were be-
BhUPSh GUPtS flXt dlt He further said that the .

of the Party in its own cowl- caslons dur1n the past few coining a menace to the point
With the Draft Programme of decision, in thu context, of

try. .
years, on which the National .of making a bid for a take- the "Left" leaders. He cited the Calcutta D1$rict Council

CounCil had discussed the over In a poUtCal vacuwn, -he
a number of jmprtant of the Party to request the

In this connection Bhupesh issues and taken definite de- added.
OifltS tO ShOW that the nfl- National Council to Withdra*

Gupta referred to the GPO'S
derstanding and certain ma- the discipilnary action against

denunciation of the Commu- Pointing out that differ- jor formulations of the Draft the 32 and to appeal to these -

fist Party of France, the Dealing with the recent ences in- the - Party wete programme were h1gb]Y de- comradesto Withdraw the4r

'Party Of Martyrs", and the bppeniflgS inside the CPI, nothing new, he said - that fective and sectarl8fl". statement and go back to the

Communist Parties of - Italy, he said that it was an mi- these were there aithe Pai- He wondered how Jyoti Basu Natlonsi Council, was a "wise

USA, Britain, etc. portent organised political ghat Party Congress, bat all could put his signature on one". .

-
lie emphasised that "when force in the life of the coun- sections In the Party put up this Draft Px'bgra!flfl1. be- Replying to a question

an attempt is made to try and that no democratic- a united fight against -the CaUSe it radically differed In whether the National Co1m-

change UnUat the 001- minded person would- like to Congress in the second Ge- some fundamental respects oil would. take the lead In re-

lective line of the Intenna- see it divided and weakeped. neral elections. Serious from the document oti the forging Party unity, Bhupesh

tional ComflfllfllSt move- The Swatantra Party and the differences arose during the ldeologlcai controversy, to Gupta - expressed the hope.

meat, we must resolutely Jan Sangh alone were jubi- Vijayawada Party Con which he and his group subs- that the Council would take

-. .
: -S -.

cnibed.
:

theth.itIative ii the ntter.

EXCELLENT EXHaITION, BUT .

f-

'

WHY UNEXPLAINED -GAPS ?
- .

-:: ;':

OUR STAFF CORRSPONDEN
ee the resufts : bombed fac-

tories, burnt fields, blasted "

The inspiring story of the Cuban Revolution has been human frames. This is the coun

to1cfhrough photographs for the first time in India in °°" in aciion. i
Who was behind it. who wa

-

the exhibition that was opened in New Dcliii's AIFACS organjing and supplying it: it is
t

Hall on May 19 by Bawa Bachittat Singh, the Mayor of in vain that we ook for answers

Delhi. It is the stow of a revo1uon that has developed to thie quesfions. Ad
scantly we find two whole sac-

with tempestuoUs speed and where developments of tj ('Series' as it is caBed'

.- decades have been packed into years and months. .
Fidel Castro with Jawahar!aZ Nehn and Krishna Mein,

°ON PAGE17 Uriiled Nations, 1960

S
OME very rare and bistoric sing a crowd of young people.

hotbgraphs are on &splav most probably students of the .

in tbi exhibition arranged by the Havana University, raising hE

Cuban Embassy in India. First, voice against the coup d'etat and I'p95 N 'IV PLANS -

even before one enters the Hall, the tyranny.

flanked by the Indian and Cuban ThLs leads strcight on to

Pthne Ministers of the two càiin- daring attack of July 26, 1953 FO PEAC fl .
C1*N PAl Gflags,- is a huge picture of the the first electiifying action, the

tries, Jawaharlal Nehru and Fidel on the Mancadii milftary bar-

Castro.
racks in Santiago cia Cuba.

It is a reminder of the historic Here we see for the first time
. ineetin of the two readers that how the Moncada barracks The Presidenflali Committee of the World Council of right to determine their i,wa

took place at the United Na, looked like immediately aftet Peace which met iii Budapest on - April 25-27, discussed
e"thls was the aill

.issized by the meetfag to alt

WIiOS both of them along the raid, riddled with bullets.

with SoViet Premier andThther The daid bodies of the first and decided upon some concrete steps and expressed its ttai eacc Coraraiflees.

WOrld stotesmen atiefld the martyrs of the 26th July are support for several actions organised by anious other The resolution laid the blame

General Assembly in 1980. It s strewa all - around. peace forces in different regions of the world. for aintinuing the tmdedaed

-a significant moment symbolis- Fidel as a prisoner of Batista
ing the próf000d spnpathy an4 is seen bearing pon n

10 South Vieth on the US

friendihip of our two peoples bee, 4914. The 'protests and the 'f
HE document entitled Committee, the Australian con-

government. It says, "this war

that has transcended tho ar- demand for release result in an "Worldwide Action For ference against the proposed
kept going entirely by US

riers of vast distances and ant- ny and a beaming Fidel Peace" outlined the main tasks French nuclear test in the Poly-
"'°° US subsidies. A

ficial blockades.
and a demure Alineida are sen of the peace movement in the flesh, and weleomed the idea of

whole US expeditionarY

The story of the Cuban Revolt'- leaving their detention ace in coming period. It says in part : holding a "World Conference For
of more than 20,000 men, armed
with the most up-to-date wee-

Coeration" to be held in India. type airerafta, take part in it.tion itselF starts with the seizure the Isle of Pines. Fo owe a Th Eeace Movement must
Disarmament and International d huni of modem-

of power through a military coup tumultuous welcome in Havana

d'etat by Fulgencio Batista on with Fidel being carried by the °°° °° OfllY ° e meeting adopted a resolu- e US govemment is now

March 10, 1952. A photograh people over their shoulders. ° the cold war but also strongly condemning the making efforts to persuade its

shows Batista ordering about is Fidel in exile in Mexico pm- °°° thO SCUlelSWflt of dca of creating a NATO Multi- SEATO allies to . join in supply-

S cronies in aiUr5 of the take-bver. pares the Cranma expedition
specific problems, namely: lateral Nuclear Force which will

showing the horrible living condi- turbulent sea, manages to land °
nuclear iveapons; reduction oniy to peace in Eurpe but will another resolution the meet-

Alongside are the photographs and braving the storms of a prevention Of the dissemination constitute a serious tisreat not
ing more men and arms."

lions of the Cuban peoile under on the 'southern coast and make ° °°'°Y bttdgele; ending ,. anger the peace o the whole tag appealed to all peaceloving

that tyrannica1 semi-co onial re- his way to the Sierra Maestra. It ° all kinds of nuclear tests world. This action xf the NATO pple "to act in time by every

gimethe hovels in which they is here that the Barhudos, the Of the means of designed to equip the West means t their cammand" io

livefl, the tattered clothes they, bearded ones, appear fir the 'Y °t WlZrheadS; Cerman military with nuclear save the lives of nine South

wore, the sadness of their lives first time. There are eicel]ent
elimination of foreign military weapons which will "create a .pitriOtS who are facing

S reflected in their faces and their photographs of the life of the beset; creation of nuclear-free deadly threat to Europe and the death seiitences as victims of the

whole appearance. Rebel Army- in the Maestra.
and zoner of disengage- world."

notorious aparthied policy of

A moving and powerful photo- The spread of the clande-
inent; conclusion -of -non-ag- On the jjj; in South the South African Government.

graph shows a small girl hugging tine movement, its tremendous
P°'

solutujoun Of Vietnam, the meeting va a The Presidential Committee

tervilorial differences between observing an Inter- set up a committee - to prepare

a piece of wood as if it. were a support among the populace in by negotiaUon, The Solidarity Week end- for the Congress of the World

doll, for thh children of the poor face of brutal t,jianny, the

S

could only dreafl of toys'tO play ViCtOilCi' øf the Rebel Anny
liquidation of colonialism and tog on July 20, the 10th anni- Peace Movement which will be

with. Funnily, part of the caption flusally bring about the collapse
neo-colonuslism- . the Geneva Agree- held in the summer of I 9R5.

is papered over, but more about The triumph of the Revolution port the Latin American People's ing July 21. . - a high point of the Movement, the Presidàntialto this section of the exhibition of the Batista dictatorship; The meeting decided to sup- mania. "Make the week end- Though it will be a Congress of

it as we advance through the is followed y the first stei in Solidarity Congress -to be eld the campaien. . . . Demand the Committee decided to invite all

ball.
ordering a new life. It is, ow- in Montreal iii July this year, convening of the second peace forces and organialions to

As we come to the second ec- ever, immediately Faced with the Mediterranean conference Geneva conference! Cease participate in this Congress asid

Fidel. The young Fidel, still with- as the Philosophy of Plunder- in and abolition of foreign military tionl Negotiate a guarantee of committees to start making pm-lion, we get the first glimpse of what is described in a caption demanding denuclearised zone fire! End military interven- requested all national peace

out the famous beard which has Action. With gaping gaps which bases installed on the African neutrality and complete bide- parations by stepping up their

now made . his image so familiar leave unexplained where this continent convened on the liii- pendence for South Vietnam, activities and by holding national

all over the world, is seen addrsa- philosophy emanates from, ive tiative of the Algerian Peace ensuring to the people their cengresses or conferences.
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5- EYDERABAD: The villages of Andhra are agog Y4WA From MOHIT SEN
these days with the panchayat election campaign. It
is a grim c]aS battle that t*es the form of the count- -

ing of votes The landlord-upper peasant domination
villageisbemg challenged by all strata of the e c t I 0 fly

S

Tsharp nature of the
--

Congress profesons of peace- -

S
S

S

struggle can be judged by
a dast'Y crime committed

fil elections where - voters -

exercise their rights free
S 'Jagainst a- veteran Conmiuilist from any pressure. Whenever S

MtA, : P. Venkateawarlu by reactionary class Interests are- - S

goondas In the pay or reac-
shewasproceed1ng

challenged-there Is no end to
midaUon that Is at- Dastardly Aftack On communist. MLA- S= where he bad gone The _= is a htin the

to address a public. meeting,
sniDe 2 persons armed with

with
5g

rete
villagewise progra1?u o ite*1 dth deep inteest the

the split-
gement of - their minoritY
position among the Party

-- in defence of the Pswty. -

In the Ountur dlstrict-coufl-
lathI attacked him and left h" a"°'- manner in which

have been going out of members - In AndhrL They cli the splitters have a- majo- -
but 2,900 Partyhim fliCOflSCIoUS. t.0 democratic and Ue wayto wOo the donsi- have announced that they are rity some

out of a total' ofA rjckshaW driver, who was
passing by, picked up Venka-

healthy forces in the vii.-
late to come togethér'an* smut S3flJ"V ReddY group gO1fl tO Issue PartY tO

socafled "members and5 long
members
43OOin the district have come

swarlu and took bun to boa- - agree on joint candidates a OflSs. sympathlsers". 50b- - out in SUPPOt of the CPI -

thepital -where he -has been ad-
niitted for treatanent.

so as to break the sniP of
the 1andIrdS and upper flOt IUld out that

of- InforniUl- elec-
viously they are going to

their camP with all
and against superseded
district council. A big majo-

Communist Party . spokes- ptmiits on the PSñCIISYStS. some--klid
tOini adjustment will .be eji-

5swamP
sorts of dubious - elements, -

the
rlty of taluk omm1ttees have
done tie same. S

men have strongly condemn-
ed -the attack and said that S'li* '"' " w tared upon to try to deprive

the CPI of its rightful posi-
since the vast bulk of
membership has decisively

S

if reactionary elements were
allowed to have their owii '°".

n some localities the
8 Saidto be flirt--

turned away ftom them.
Reports have now come in C2t .

way, ft would be the end Swatantra PartY POküCi Event - .

ocraey. Side by side with a VigurOuS
mass political. campaign / Kar1miaar Warangal Nal- - ' - political-_P. .venkateswanlu Is one of

the oldest meuibrs of the against the splitters, the CPI
Is going In a big way to stir

- . Con Minist Is
theth et

n" Mahi baa i1e' "
IdU&' " U deraba' Nellore'r

place at Mangal- .- .

apuram ViU3O in nishnaCPt In Andhra and has been
ont1flU6USly elected an IilA UP the peasants to assert from the llttrs Madka umooD Vista- Districtthe home of C.

&inèe 1952. The attack upon themselves and- send their
to the organs àf

asd giving them encourage- ka in Cudda au district Raara Rae. The Andhra
P!i Students Federa-

S has ShOCIce4 all poiiticai
drcles and observers.

champions
village self-government.

meat.
the Natio Counill and State Oflised a study camP --

S Incidentally, this attempt Many political obser- The splitters have now come
an open acknowled-

Council. . ' ram i to

at murder gives the lie to vera in the state have out with
Party Members Classea were held on sclentt--

- U
--

State Council losophy and- the -policies and -

D-P ' Y. V. Krishna Rao on his
S history of the socialist move- -

S S

S

-

Stand Against Splitters
S f f

befère. The Students - Federation-

S

the move as never
oniy in jthammam have the- executive committee met and -

S

S

From ltA.MESH SINHA splitters m1pulated a tein- deçlclad on a mass campaign
signatures on a memoran-

S S
S be stopped that they should POi3.iY majotitY. -

-.
LUCKNOW: The Uttar Pradesh state COUnCIl of the permitted thed15cictcO:ll In the state. It has

-S Comrnumst Party of India has unanimously passed a
metinS

. state
arty g m E. Girl Prasad IvILA, whoni

they had been laudIng to the
-education
miSO decided to publish a sire- -

S resolution fully endorsing the dedsions of the last meet- far is subjecting these- onlYbaree, ing of the National Council and the action taken against ;1ves theciPllnOfthe
541d its natloxiai-democratic

S
the splitters. ' S

let activities were
tonot

dealings. And the, -working
class belt of Singareni Is so- programme.

cuned gave a befitting
U those who have

A state-level get together of
"like-minded" people was - also

thj were prepared
snake any commitment. lidly. with the CPI, under the

of T. B. Vittal Ray.
' This revival of activity on
the5 student front Ia all -thereply 10 .

been trying to split the Party arranged by the "leftists". About
from- Lucknow,

When the state council met,
these "leftists" demanded that

leadershiP
C. Rajeswara ' Rao told more heartening lxi view of - -

this front
S and were carrying on a slander

campaign against the Party's
75 people; mostly
Unnao end Kanpur, attended the meeting be adjourned so as

"enable
NEW AGE that his ftnpres-
sion of a toñr of Nellore,

-the fact .that It was
that was the first target of

leadership. S
this meeting. - to them to prepare a

dift resolution '. And this from Guntur and krishna Dis- the disruptive activity' of the
'The state council met in

. from May 5 to 1.
It was against this background

that the - state council met. Just those who in Lucknow- for
least four days confabulating

tricts was that the anger
against the splitters had

splitters. By political study .
and mass work the student

Lucknow
S Sixty-five members attended the on the eve of the meeting the at

among themselves and holding - moved even the most -in- -activists are rebuffing . the
'

meeting Ten members walked- "leftis&' put Eorward a sis'gges-
th own factional meetings I - active members to come out plitters S

out from the meeting soon after tion that "at least in Utter Pea-
In The state council refused to be

the council began its session.
This the high point of a

desh" there coufd be unity the
Party They wanted UP to be by such stalling tactics about the 'histoncal necessity of resolution was adopted 00(01-

Iwas
series of spbtting activities - car-
ned on for the past few months

above the dispute and play a
"cementing role" in the Party.

to ve-

- - - -Preplaitned lits".
It made - a passionate appqal

to

'n°° Y -

The council- criticised the
in Utter. Pradesh by the socalld Anxious as it was

SCTVC the unity of ' the Party, TJkO!1t --

to those who had split aWay
and ponder over the iso-

vengeful policy of the state go-
in Ieeping eight corn- -leftists.':

An oroanlsed shave to their the state council secretariat
depUted three comrades to Alter this last attempt at

pause
mense image ey were dorng_
to a cause 0 0 ia S - to tug

vernment
rades still in jail and the intern-
ment and exterthaent orders jiii-

activities t;cs elven during the
S the "leftists ' and explore disrupting - the work of the state

the fl to retrace t. ('ii iflS- on eight other comrades..
March 9 dernrsnsiratiin and

S Its a trations in the state. all possibilities of unity. The
the

council, ten members of
state council walked out of the " e steps. e COUflC1 p a g-

stage
demesded immediate release

The "frftf&ts" tried to disruvt °"1Y conditiOflS - which
secretariat Insisted were that meeting claiming that -"no useful a to continue, at every

and in eves)' possible wey, its
of the detenus -and removal of
the restrictions on others. S

the de nslratton join a call
sos. breaksn section 144 and tliij should repudiate the

the 132 members
purpose would be served" by

attending the meeting. e OrtS or Uflit)T in a Party. . S

hold
elceht ith iii 1 ThLs

S re-

of
the National COWICII and They were joined by about

their. supporters
S

Hope And
was decided to tb -

state Party conference5 in August
movehowevel
huffed by the secmtariat of stop all parallel aCUVIUCS is) a ozen of

waiting below for them to in ICanpur and to conduct a
S

- a coon .the stat cii
the state. -

S come out, which incidentally
that the ten also had

Confidence
S

powerfuf poliucal-ideologicalediF
cational campaign in preparation

S
S

The leftists however, utshsed
to hold a factional .

showed
walked out had conic prepar- The resolution also expressed for the conference. -

the occasion
meeting .m Lucknow. In this
rneetmg, much before th so- Stand ad for such a step. And they

shouted slogans and shc.wered
the hove and confidence tat the

leadership of the Party
'let for

-

eag the mass campaigns -

which were planned by the -

called De Letters had The . secretariat's stand wa
"leftists"

- abuses . against the 3late coon-
cii and its leadership.

too uld never a chance
forging unity go and .'buld Council was a Hands Off ICash-

come up, - eney had set up a
shadow committee for the-slate.

that if the were pre-
to do these two things and The -sta;e council thereafter always be willing to welcome 5Day to- be observed all over

the state on May 27 and another
S After the National Council

hd up an

pared
come back into the Party fold,

discipliflay actions taken ag-
discussed the resolution on the
decisions of the National Council

back those who have realised
their mistake. against- high -prices and taxes.

meeting, they set
office in Lucknow, called the

all
ainst- them on the state level and pased it. The resolution

clarged the splitters with stab-
S

By another resolution the
S

While the Communist Party
toBed Flag office, from where

their in the whole statp
could be rescinded and a recom-
mendation could be made to bing the great movement of the UP state council -exprssed Its

that "the
is directing itt attention
the people's problems -even while

S activities
were being dircted. - the National Council to with-

draw the suspension against the
toilers which was rising in the
country under the leadership of

sat1ce political
pine behind the socalied

has been fully
ghting the disruptive activities

of the socalled leftists, - the split-They also converted a weekly
in Unnao into their "orafl." two Nations-I Council members

32.
the CPI. It accused them of

into the hands of ins-
Dange Letters!
exposed before the people and

-

tes are - going round seizing

The "ltists also brought out
"Lal

from UP who had joined the
'However, the -1effists' - were

playing
perialists, indigenous and foreign the Percy." It expressed full

in the cf
whatever little . Party property
they can lay their hands on. This

an Urdu sheet called
Jhanda." The message given not interested In unity. They

their clear, and it
monopolists -and reactionaries.

The resolution criticised those
confidence personnel
the commission set up by the

to
base move of theirs has certainly. .

causgd revulsion among all x-ight- - -

through these - was a call fox
the Na.

made position
was that all actions against them who had accepted the notorious

leaders
National Council enquire
Into the alleged kuers The thinlong people in Uttar Pradesh.open rebellion' a abut

tonal Council of tie PL should be withdeswn all cam- theory of the chinese

S
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From MASOOD AL! KHAN dictatorship by itself and mtst
share ft th the nan
bovrgeois.MOSCOW: May 19 Was a sad day Moscow. On are the Che il-that day the leaders of the Communt ar and Soet reyo1uonaes so ondte

about the ngh of the nabongovernment and the people of Moscow ade farewell to
uusinen asiceci. Per.Otto Kuusuien, an unflinching fighter of the old Leiun- haps they want to play with the- ist guard, a pupil and comJ.j-a of Lenin, a pro. bourgeois natonajjsts in other.

lands and particularly with the

-

found scholar and Marxist theoretician and an old .
Chinese ahonahsts in diffeint

,

perienced leader of the teaüon Communt move p of Asia and Aca. the
:.

ment stem of thctorsp nted
: . . .

by us, you shah get a worthyc c

( TTO Kuusinen's ashes were of the cpsji last February eaij, Chinese working

1- .

deposited the emIw Inspite of his beg sedously iU.
class does not occupy that place

.

& : WaU on the Red Square on This became the last public the system of state pow

.

May 19 as the whole of the pronouncement of the VeterJn which is given to it according

I

Soviet Union mourned the pass. revoluUonaiy. In this speech to Marm-Lein, Knusinem

".

mg away of this staunch Corn. Kuusen ga a deIed andy. said. The poh of the Chinese ______
:-

munjst and a trusted comrade. sis of the nature of the present
leaders towards the city prole.Kuusinen was S and to his last day dictatorship in China and tariat is that of distrust and hos.

-
day remained true to the cause defended Marxst-Leimt posi.

They demand blind obe.of the internon5j proletariat tions.
thence from the working classto which he devoted more than
ad consider the peasanby to be60 years of his conscious life Chinese their main support and political.9 and work.
hope.

C1D1!E s Cndok,nccs He was a founder of the Confusion Although much ncosens IsCommwiist Party of Finland. He
inlked ,sbout the role of thetook pt in the st, thfrd and The Chinese leaders theth. working cs in the Ch1ne

. The centja1 Secitarzat ternatlonal Cominmst and
all the subsequent congresses of selves, uusjnen said, gave a dictatoi'ship, what i is con-

of the Communist Party of working class movement.
the Comintern, and as a member deliberately confused characteri- cretelg, Is not ep1ajnej. Facts

India, In a message to the Communits on Intha of the presidium and the exe- sation of their dictatorship. They show that the Chinese working
. Central . Committee of the grateful1y remember

cutive committee of the Commu. j1cd it a dictatorship of the class now lies fallen inio a
V CPStT, &ays: for his nnmerou writings fist International consistently people and by the 'people." By disastrous condition where it

V V

the question of pokey,
pursued the Leninist line for the "people" they meant the work. has no rights.

LT 1THdeep sorrow, the of strategy and tactics of
unity of the Communists of all ing class, Peasantry, petit-hour.

;
V V National Council of the international Commit-

geolsie ana the national boor. No Riahts
the Communj Party of nist movement and cape..

Otto ICuusjnen was elected to geoisie. The term dictatorship of

.

India heard about the sad ciany for his Work on the the central committee of the the people has noThing to do For Workers
¶ demise of Comrade Otto revoIutjona movement in in 194i and remained its with Marxm-Lej and m

Kuuslnen, member of the the colonies and semi- member till his death. In 1957 minded one of petit bourgeois And the policies followed by
Presidium and Secretary of colonies.

be was elected to .the presidium revoluonasy phraseology, he the Chinese leaders in other

.

the Central Committee of in5 long and devoted life of the central committee and said. fields also show that they can.
the Communist Party of of struggle for the cause of appointed its secretary.

The question as to who exer. not be considered as expressing
V

the Soviet Union, veteran socialist revolution In the
.. tlic course of the art cises this dictatorship was ass- the will of the working class.

Bolshevik of the Lenln& Soviet Union and In Fin-
decade" PRAVDA said in an wered by Mao Tse-tung thus : "In fact there is no dictatos'.

V guard and outstanding land and in the construc-
article "Otto Kuusinen shoul- "The working class and the peo. ship of the people in China

I leader of the 1ntematjon tion of sociall and Corn- der to should th other pie led by it, all people who now, no dictahirship of the prole-
V

movement. munism in the Soviet leaders of the Party staunchly have civil rights and are rallied tariat, o leading position of the
V Union, his steadfast fight fought for the restoration and by the working class, the pea. proletanat, no vangusrd role

On behalf of our entire for the unity and ideologi-
the Leninist tTy in the rst place, exercise the Communist Party. The entire

.

Party we send our heart-. cal clarity In the world the life of the sinte the dictatorship in relations to peudomaxist phraseolo of the

- felt condolences to the Communist movement wiu and the Party for the Leninist the reactionasy classes." Chinese leaders is nothing but a -

Central Committee of the ever remain a shining ex- line in the policy of the Kuusinen that the over- camouage to mask the dic. ________
Commjmi Party of the ample for all of us.

whelnung majority of the no. tatorship atually xists
Uon on the iepa- Please convey our deeply PA ublished a bourgeone has not been there. Ths a dicthrsp of

V rable Iosi sustained by felt condolences to his be- eech b the late C?tto iuusben disfranchised in China and has the leaders, or, to be more pm.
:. them and b the entire th- reaved family and friends h' had delivered at the Vi clse,a dictatorshipof a per-

V
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plenum of the central committee

peasants, exercises dic- He pointed out that the (Jh.
,

V

tatorship In the count. TFth nese leaders affack those means9oppounist idea means that of the Su th ecial femdProtest Against i-I. E L V ing cnniow:ercL:
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conveyed its heafelt con-Shakir Au To Begin Hunger-Strike NEW AGE mourns the dolences. The seretarIat
L

sad demise of Dr. V. of th AC has ied,a _______
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.1. 1 - il/i ')' Baliga, a stalwart, well- statement mournJn his
ore a raa men t n i u ay e) known for his flsanysided death. Many other organi-
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activIty in the ervice of sations and wellknown

V

the people. . peasonalitje have also - V
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pressed their deep grief for
,

He has been one of the Dr. Bala's death.
Vleading figures in the Indo V V

V NEW DELHI: Shakir AJi Khan, MLA and press-
Soviet Cultural Society In

VV

V dent of the Madhya Pradesh unit of the All India Trade
the AU-India Peace Coun

V
V Union Congress will begin an indefinite fast before cil and many other organi-

V V

Parliament House on May 25 to demand an end to the sations. He was closely ; . S.;
VV repression let loose against the workers of the Heavy connected with many pro-

V

V Electrjcals Limited Bhopal.
gTessive and democratic .

'
V

actjitjes. A toprauking
V

0 RIGIWALLY, Shakir All support to the workers of the surgeon, Dr. Baliga was - / .

VV Khan was to commence ant. and express solidarity held in high esteem for his j .,
his fast at Bhopal itself but with their cause, flange has professional acumen. A a ' Vt,

V changed the. venue on the traced the history of the lL public man, he had en- ,' 'of S. A. flange, general dispute. The appeal said: deared himself to nfl Who /-
VS secretary of the AITTJC, as The Heavy EIectrjcaJ caine In contact with him.

V '
I

V '
the Lok Sabha I the ultimate dia Ltd., Bhopal, is not only

V -".authority over the public sec- one of the biggest public The Central Secretariat "
V tor enterprises and is also the sector enterpsIses employ-

of the CPI in a letter to , : ;' r-
.

: V seat of democratic rule. Ing nearly 15,000 workers In
the bereaved famiy has
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IF5THE UNn'Dwiu OFRUNDREDS OF MILUONS COULD
HAVE5 HAD I'IS WAY, JAWAHARLAj. NEHRU WOULD HAVE
BEEN BROUGHT BACK FROM THE DEAD. THE TEARS AND THE

V ' ANGUISH WERE WiTHOUT PARALLEL, AS THE ARCHITECT OFV

INDEPENDENT INDIA RODE OUT ON HIS LAST TRIUMPHAL
MARCH, SURROUNDED BY THE LOVE OF NOT ONLY HIS OWN
PEOPLE, BUT THE PEOPLES OF THE WHOLE WORLD.
1% S the vast throngs of men, women and children poured out their hearts

to the silent warrior on the gun carriage of the funeral procession, as theyWeptV and they shouted their blessings. . it was as if the soul of Nehru had
come to life again in these millions of weeping eyes, parched throats, handsraised in reverence . . .

Little greedy men plotted their conspiracies for power in their dark cor-
ners, plotted treachery to the nation . . . But the Indian people were out in
the open blazing sun, pledging themselves to carry to their completion the
uniinished tasks to which the Nehru whom they adored, bad dedicated him-self through the years.

,, The crie and slogans which declared determinedly that Nehru is inunor-
tal, were solemn oaths to continue and strengthen the positive policies and

S

V

principles for which the departed leader stood.
-- 5)5' No, the millions had not forgotten that the years.since independence had
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